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a raft, seeing that the soil consists of a mix.
ture of clay with shale in between. That is
quite a sound building structure to work on.

I shall also quote Mr. Parry's opinion in
regard to the foundations-

425. Would there be any difficulty about
erecting buildings there 1-Not the slightest. I
was working in Mr. Cavanagh's office when
the Christian Brothers' College was built, and
I know there was no difficulty about the erec-
tion of that building.

I have now quoted the opinions of three of
the State's leading architects.

The Minister for Lands: I wonder why
the Leader of the Opposition did not read
them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not want to
take up too much time of the House.

Mr. STYANTS: There are two or three
other phases I desire to deal with, but I
understand the Leader of the House wishes
an adjournment. I therefore ask leave to
continue rmy speech at the next sitting.

Leave granted.

House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING.
(op per, Lead, etc.. at Northamnpton.

lon. E. 11. H1. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, In view of (lie shortage of
copper supplies in Australia, as relported
in tile "West Australian," of the 28th Aug-
uist, will the Government send the Govern-
mient Geologist to the Northampton mnineril

areas to report on the possibilities of obtain-
ing copper from old or new copper mines in
that district? 2, In view of the fact that the
Broken Hill Pty. Co., Ltd., has contracted
to sell to the British Government for the
period of the war and three months there-
after 13,870 tons of lead per calendar
month fLo.b. Port Pirie, ait £18 itis. 7d.
(Australian) per ton, wvill the Government
endeavour to do something to assist in re-
viving the lead-mining industry in the
,Northampton district ? :3 As it is stated
that in addition to lead anti copper in the
,Northampton district, zinc and other min-
erals exist, which, owing to the present
world situation might be profitably moined
and disposed of, will the Government ar-
range for the Government Geologist to make
a thorough examination of this mineral dis-
trict with a view of obtaining a full report
on any mineral deposits contained therein?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, The Government has recently been in
touch with the Commonwealth authorities to
ascertain which minerals are required ait the
present time to assist the national effort. It
intends to utilise its geological officers to in-
vestigate deposits of any necessary miner-
als accordingly. Northampton district wvilI
he. included in such investigation. 2, Advice
rereived byv this Government has beeni to the
effect that the present Empire lead supply,
both ore and metal, is in excess of demand.
.1, Naturally when visiting Northampton, the
geological staff will give attention to all
mineral deposits.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Chief Secretary ani
read a first time.

RETURN-GOVERNMENT MOTOR
VEHICLES.

(ost of Furel.

Decbate resumed from the 28th August,
on the following motion by Hion. C. F.
Biaxter (East) :

That a retrni 1be laid on thre Table of the
House sbowinr the cost of fuel used by Gov-
crnieyt montor vehicles for the years 193:1.34
and 1939-40 respectively.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV.
H. Kitson-West) [4.37] : The hon. member
who introduced the moti',n stated that had
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the Minister or the Government given him
the information he sought in a question
asked some tiue previously, there would
have been no need for the motion, and that
the failure of the Government to supply
that information was his justification for
asking- for the preparation of a return con-
taining the particulars mentioned in the
motion. At all times I have been exceeed-
ingly anxious and have gone to a good deal
of trouble to provide information sought by
lion. memibers, and if the y east their minds
back over the period I have occupied this
position, I think they will find that I have
seldom failed to supply such information.

lon. C. F. Baxter: It is your duty to do
so, is it not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On this
occasion the information asked for was not
supplied because to give it in its entirety
was not possible. In reply to the question
asked by the bon. member I gave an answer
that wouldI have been accepted by most reaL-
sonable people. 'Unfortunately Mr. Baxter,
by the introduction of the motion, suggests
that the information is available. The same
state of affairs, however, exists today as
existed when I replied to the question. The
hon. member has asked for a return cover-
ing the periods 1933-34 and 1939-40. From
in;' reply, which is printed on the minutes

othe proceedings of the House, members
will find I stated it was not possible to give
the information asked for because certain
dloukets had been destroyed up to 1934. That
is the position at present. I am advised
that even for the 1939-40 period a consider-
able amount of work and expense would be
entailed in providing alt the figures asked
for. The question arises whether it is worth
while to expend the money to supply figures
that cannot by any stretch of the imagina-
tion he considiered comparable. The years
1932, 1933 and 1934 were depression year.
They comprised a period when all Govern-
inent expenditure was severely curtailed;
when we might say the State was bank-
rupt. Members will probably recollect that at
about that time the Commonwealth Govern-
ment took over the State Savings Bank.
Every member knows that not only were
economies practised at that time, but that
they were ruthlessly practised. Conse-
quently, any figures that might he obtained
as a result of the motion would have no
value as a comparison with figures of the
present time. The earlier period is about

seven years ago. Some remarkable do-
velopinents have taken place, and there have
been unusual activities during the last seven
years. Every Government department has
increased its activities to an extent that
makes it impossible for any figures that
might be produced to he of any real value.

I propose to give the House a little in-
formation to show that it is unreasonable
to expect that the figures asked for should
be produced. At the same time I would
advise members that we have nothing to
hide, and are quite prepared to supply such
information as is available. I do not think
we should be asked to do more than that.
41r. Baxter, when speaking to the motion,
took the opportunity to criticise the Gov-
erment in several directions. He pointed
to several ways in which he considered the
Government might economise to a greater
extent than it has done up to date. I pro-
pose0 to refer to two or three of those points.
The hon. member was inclined to suggest
that Ministers were not exercising as
much supervision over their depart-
ments as they should. I cannot agree
that there is any abuse of any material
description taking place at present. Ministers
are at all times subject to the Treasury. The
hon. member himself understands the diffi-
culty Ministers have in securing approval
for any additional expense, and should re-
alise thant iii nine cases out of ten it is the
Treasury that has the last say. In no period
of the State's history has there been closer
suipervision over expenditure, nor have more
inquiries been made as to the necessity for
expenditure, than takes place to-day. I can-
not get one-half of the money I should like
for my different departments. If one of
my departments requires the assistance of
an additional officer, the necessity for that
inicrease in staff has to be proved up to the
hilt before authority is given. The hon.
memiber also complained about the long delay
that had occurred in the reply being given
5' his question. One would have thiought
that, as a result of his experience as a mem-
ber of a Government, he would realise that
the information asked for in a question can-
not always be supplied on the following day-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not complain
about the extension of time given for the
reply, but about the reply itself when given.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: An exten-
sion was asked for because at that time re-
turns had not conic in from all the depart-
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nients concerned, When all the returns did
come in, the position was as disclosed in my
reply. 1 (10 not know that there is any room
fur ei'itieism in that regard. I should like
to explain what takes place ini Matters Of
this kind. Naturally, someone has to be put
iii charge of anl inquiry of this kind, so that
hit may obtain the information desired. In
this instance the U'nder kvecretar v for Works
was asked to supply the particulars, lie
commuinicated with every department of the
service. Some of the replies are rather
illuminating. I p)ropose to (quote o1e orY two
ot these to show the dilliculties that some-
times, occur when information of this kind
is being soughit. Let ine take first the Public
Wourks IDepartment. The following reply' was
rei-eived from the Under Secretary:

As verbally requested, I hare to report that
in order to a-scertain with any degree of av-
curacy the rest of petrol s4upplies to this de-
partment for the years 1933-34 and 1939-40
respectively,' it would entail the scrutiny of the,
copies of approximately 35,000 local purchase
orders and 50,000 (ioveranment Stores requisi-
tionsg. The way my staff is situated at pre-
sent I cannot conveniently spare an officer to
undertake this work, Assuming an officer
could serutinise 1,500 to 1,700 of the above
documents per day, which is problematical, it
would take from tenl to twelve weeks to col-
lnto the information required.

There is a note at the foot of the letter say.
ing that the approximate cost of getting that
particular information is £70.

lion. C. F. Baxter: When you gave your
answer you mentioned the sum of £40.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That was the
information available to me at that time.

lion. C. F. Biaxter: I ami not blamni- you,
k't it was anl error onl the part of the depmart-
mnent.

Thle CiIl El? 8FC11 ETAlIMI 1(1) not wish
the lion, memnber to imagine I think hie is
blaii~at tin'., lbecause he kniow., quite wvell
that Ministers cannot he expected to accept
blamne in a muntter of this sort. I do not say
blame is attachable to anyone. That, at any
rate, is the reply from one of the depart-
ments. I have a report from the State Saw-
mills. I do not propose to read the whole
of it, but here is an extract-

I regret that this department is unaible to
answer the whole of the first part of the ques-
tioin relative to the total cost of petrol dlur-
ing the year 1932-33. E9ven if the vouchiers
were available, it would take two clerks a
long time to extract the information for our
several mills and branches, as it would mean
a dissection of aill invoices from the oil coal-
paicis for the whole period, and even then

would iiot be complete. The State Sawmills%
has a large local trading turnover, quite, aiart
from its export activities, from its st-v11rat
metropolitan and country yards as well as
from the country mjills, and if a temnpoary
rush of business readers it necessary, outside
carters are also hired. The expenditurt, on
patrol between the two periods is thn retre
not comparable for the reasonL that inl 1932
we were just emerging out of the depression
period, and the turnover that year in thi' hoaa
trade was only £71,466 ais against a figure in
1939-40 of £116,167.

Mlembers will re alise that while they in, v
consider it quite easy to secure infornnation.
of this description from each Government
department, that is not always so. I have
other reports. I shall not read thema all, hult
will content myself with citing- those typical
of the situation that is revealed. Here i., a
note from the Director of Public Work.-

The cost of petrol consumned by moitor vts
hicles operated by the Public Works Deplart-
ment and Main Roads Department is nuit dlis-
sociated from other items of running easts in
the accountant's records, Details wvould Ahoir
onl local perchnse orders aind stores re-quisi-
tions, hult these have been destroyed for the
years prior to 1934. It is not possible, there.
fore, to state the cost of petrol used by de-
partmnatally-owned motor vehicles during rtme
year 1982-1933. The cost of petrol consumned
during 1939-1940 could be ascertained, lott ast
all local purchase orders and stores rtqibi~i-
tions would need to be viewed, the amount of
work involved would be very heavy.

He goes on to deal with the numberi of
vehicles, and says-

It is estimated thait there art 45,000
vouchers to go thr-ough, and that would entail
six weeks woi-k costing approximately 133

Then I have another report from the Agri-
cultural Department, which reads-

In the year 1933-34 the number of tet-hal-
cail officers employed by the departmnt wvas
71, and in 1939-40 the number was 99. iPrue-
tically every one of these officers is requiredi
to visit cotuntry districts for the purpase' of
advising settlers, and further, the net ivities of
the department halve incrcaise1 very consider-
ably, as the Staff incIldes additional veterin-
ary officers, a veterinary pathologist and
agrostologist and sieveral additional agricul-
tural advisers. Tia addition, there are several
inore officers stationed in coun try districits
than was the easge ini 1933. arwd each of tlcni
is continluously travelling by motor c-ar. It
will, of course, be realised that if car-s were
not available the usefulness of our technical
adlvisecrs, whose services are alwa.'ys being
sought by settlers, would be very consider-
ably curtailedl. It might he mentioned that
each officer using a car has to send in, weekly,
a return which shows the trips made each ilay.
These returns al-c carefully checked regarding
the mileage run, and also to make sore that
the officer is arraing his itimlerary conoin-
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ally. Further, every officer is allotted a fixed
amount for travelling expenses annually, and
this amount must not be exceeded. Ifere-
under is the information desired by Mr. Bax-
ter for the year 1933-34-

Cost of petrol . . 105 14 11
Paid by way of allowance-

35 officers, £2,965 14 6
4 officers, 242 9 1

- £__;3,208 3 7
39 officers.

I quote that in extenso in order to enipha-
sise the big difference there is between pre-
sent-day conditions compared with those that
obtained in 1932-33 or 1933-34. Following
up this line of thought, Mr. Baxter wvas
somewhat critical of the fact that dockets
bad been destroyed in somel departments,
cad he suggested that in any business con-
acen or department that was properly Thli,

such dockets would be retained for J5 years
or so.

lion. C. F. Baxter: No, not the requisition
orders hut the books. If you read my speech,
you will see that is what I said.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Very well.
T caused tis matter to be referred to the
Auditor General for his comnments. I have,
of course, my own knowledge of business
practice, and I know what happens in most
private firms. I know the extent to which
dissections are carried out by firms. I
doubt if there are many that go to greater
lengths in such matters than Government
departments. The Auditor General in reply
to our inquiries, said-

Referring to the verbal inquiry by your
officer this morning in regard to this matter-
He refers to the dissection of vouchers-
-as stated in reply to a question given in the
Legislative Council on the 20th August, 1940,
orders and requisitions are purely supporting
documents to pay vouchers,' and T amI not in-
terested in their retention after audit. lt the
circiiinstanees, therefore, the length of time
for which docuiments relating to expenditure
should be held is a matter for the manage-
ment, but T think they) should he retained for
.a period of at least six years.
Those aj'e the views of the Auditor General.

Rlon. 1. J1. Holmes: Surely someone should
keep records of petrol purchased and its
distribution.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course,
sauch records are kept. Mr. Holmes will
realise that in stores orders we dleal with
running costs, spares, tyres, petrol, oil, and
so on. Consequently there is no further
dissection, except ir. some instances. The
lion. member will understand further that
with the hundreds of vehicles concerned and

the large number of orders going through
daily, the regulations governing such trans-
actions are covered by the Auditor General.
He is the man who has to lie satisfied. Once
hie has been satisfied, then the supporting
vouchers have no further value, and would
muerely serve to take up a lot of room that
possibly would be required for some other
purpose. In such circumstances, there
would be no poin 't in keeping them for an
inordinate time.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Did I understand the
Minister to assue the House that 11o separate
records of amounts spent on petrol, tyre.s,
or spare parts, were kept?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I said that
in many instances the dissection of stueh
dockets does not take place. The bon. mem-
ber will surely realise that it would he futile
to spend money on such work.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: I should not think so.
Hon. L. R. Bolton: Every city business

does it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Every bus,-

tiess does not do it in every instance.
lRon. L. B. Bolton: Every big business

does.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. There

are many directions in which it cannot be
done. In any event I have already informed
the House that the Government is quite pre-
pared to supply the information that is
available, according to the returns to hand.
I am now giving reasons, and supporting
those reasons in what appears to me a very
satisfactory manner, why it is not possible
to give the actual informnation that Mr.
Baxter has sought.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why dlid you not give
them before and save all this tine7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Just before
the House met to-day I looked up the
minutes to see what reply I actually did
give to the lion, member's question and as
it is rather interesting T will repeat it. The
lion. meniher asked what was the total cost
of the petrol used by all Governmient owvned
0r sub)sidised motor vehicles during the
years 1932-33 and 1919-40 resqpectively.
This is the reply that I gave-

ivestigations show that in regard to somne
of the major departments the local purchase
orders and store requisitions for the ye'ars
prior to 1934 have been destroyed, mid as tl'e
cost of petrol is not dissociated from other
items of motor running costs in the accoant-
lacey records, the desired information is not
o btainable for the year ended 30th June,
1933.
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That epitomises what I hare just been say,
ing. T'Ien I -went on-

Accurate information for the year ended
30th June, 1040, could only be obtainedt by
an examination of many thousands of local
purohae orders and store requisitions. Tis
would entail the employment of additional
clerical assistance, at a 1)rbable cost of £E40,
and it is considered that this expenditure is
riot jusatified, as the comiparative information
for 1933 is not obtinable.

It is not possible to separate the petrol cost
in regard to subsiffised vehicles, :as the ssllo%-
ance paid, in practically all instanees, eovens
all charges associated with the employees'
vehicles.

Considering the nature of the questionb
asked that was a particuilarly good reply.
It certainly contained all the information,
thaqt IVAN Sought.

Hon, J. J,. Holmes: How does the Audi-
tor General know that the petrol purchased
is properly consumed ?

The CHIEF SEC jETARY: I do not
know how the Auditor General is going to
satisfy himself on tAt point. I should say
iL would he the heads of the departments
who would have to be satisfied and not the
Auditor General.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: Hle would want to see
the vouchers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He sees
all the vouchers. The documents we
are referring to now are docunientt
that have to be sighted, and once
they have been sighted they are of
-no further value. The entries in the
books are certified to by the officers
of the Auditor General's Department,
ndt in view of the excellent wray in
which the officers of the Audit Departmient
etrry out their duties-and of this Mr.
Baxter must have some knowledge-we
should be satisfied with what the Auditor
Oeneral has to say. I do not think there is
any need for mue to add anything further on
this particular question. I shall now deal
with the more general criticism the hors.
member offered. In the first place he men--
tioned that the cost of administration bad
gone up by £05,000 during the last three
years. I think the actual amount is £:97,000.

11on. C. F. Baster: I said £L970O
The CHIEF SECRETARY: When one

considers that the basic wage has been in-
creased during the last three years by 8s. fid.
per week, that in itself will account for more
than the figures quoted by Mr. Baxter, and I
assure the hon. member that the present
Glovernment has always honored the awards

of the Arbitration Court and will continue to
do so even at the risk of being accused of
increasing the cost of administration. I have
already stated that with regard to the service
generally, it would be vecry hard to isnagine
a more stringent supervision than is taking
lplaee at the present time in connection with
expenditure, not only increased expenditure,
but ordinary expenditure iii the departments.
The first matter the hon. member mentioned
in respect to which hie said the Government

ig ht give serious consideration if it de -
sired to practice economy, was thle emlploy-
mnit of inspectors. Front his rematrks one
wouldl inigine that hie hadl not a very good
idea of tile duties carried out by some of
the inspectors to whumi he referred. Mein-
hers will realise that most of the inspectors
tire apjiKinted nder piarticular Acts of Par-
liament. Thus their appointments are statu-
tory. The hon. member suggested that curtain
inspectors might travel together and he also
statd that the duties performed by some
might be abolished. I ant advised that in
All eases, wherever it is possible for two in-
spiectors to travel at the same time, it is
arranged for them to do so; hut it is not very
often that the opportunity occurs for that to
li~etarried into effect. At the samne time, there
i6 an extraordinarily close supervision over
the itineraries of the inspectors and the
inspectors nd the duties they perform as
well as the districts they visit. The hen.
member wenit a little further and suggested
that there was room w'en itt Government
depairtanivnt for the appointment of another
insp ector. It seemis rather odd that lie should
criticise the number of inspectors already
employed and then liroceed to advocate the
appointmeitt of still another. Ile suglygested
that as4 far as the Public Service was con-
cerned, it would probably pay handsomely
to appoint anl inspector to assist the Public
Service Commuissioner. It is 41 fact thatt the
Public Service Act p~rovides that the Public
Service Commissioner shall imse, lf carry
out all inspections in connection with thle
service. During reent years a system of in-
spection has been iraugurated whereby the
Public Service Commk.sioner has utilised the
services of the Secretary of his department
and another officer for what might he termned
preliminary inspections,. It ntay he of in-
terest to miembers to know that quite re-
cently the Civil Service Association of this
State protested to the ]PLiblic Service Com-
missioner astd the Premier that inspections
wiru being carried out boy other than the
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Conmmissioner himself. Of course the associa-
tion had to be informed that it was not
practicable for the Public. Service Commis-
sionier to carry out all the inspections him.
self, and therefore he was obliged to utilise
the services of certain officers to carry out
the preliminary inspections so as to enable
him to discharge his duties more quickly and
perhaps more Pffiviently. lit that connection
the Treasur ,y employs five offiers who art,
(lassed as inspectors, andt they are- constantly
reviewing the expenditure of all the depart-
mients. It is through the efforts of those
(,fflers that very frequently departmental
hieads and even Ministers are not able to
,-ecnre that wh~ich has been recomnmended, and
it is on the score of inability to find the
Inouney that this ne~tive result folIlows.
Every item of expenditure is very closely
crutinisecl and even though a Minister may

strongly recommend that a certain thing be
done, something that will involve expendi-
ture, it does not necessarily follow that the
revomimendation wilt receive approval.

With regard to inspctors of mines and
inspectors of machinery the hon. member
suggested (liat, the duties of those officers
might he amalgamated. The department has
advised Inc that that is not practicable.

Hon. C. F. Baxter; Why are they pro-
vided for in two Acts of Parliamntt?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am advised
that what the hon. member suggests is not
practicable because of the nature of the
duties to be performed. The hon. member
was somewhat confused over this matter.

lion. C. F. Baxter: No I was not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As I have
already stated, the provision of inspectors
is statutory, and rightly so. This is an
age of machinery, and it can be very coin-
plicated and dangerous machinery if not
properly handled. The hon. member's su.--
gedtion seted to me to border on the
ridiculous. Inspectors of machinery are
qualified engineers, mostly Board of Trade
men, whose experience and training has
been as ships' engineers, boilermakers, etc.,
whereas inspectors of mines are trained as
practical miners. So it is problematical
how the bon. member's suggestion would
work out. Inspectors of machinery, in ad-
dition to inspecting other industrial ma-
chinery, also inspect mining machinery.
They know nothing of mining itself, how-
ever, nor do inspectors of mines know any-
thing of the manufacture of machinery. It

would be quite impossible for either to at-
tempt the other's job. The hon. member's
,suggestion that many of these inspectors
should not travel by ear but that they
should use other means of transport does
not carry munch weight. More often than
not by' using A motor vehicle much time is
saved as members who criticise our railway
system , for instance, will realise. Not only
is time saved, but there yt; also the avinig
of travelling expenses and incidental ex-
penditure associated with their duties.

lion. C. F. Baxter: T referred to the city,
not to the country.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member spoke of combining the duties of
inspectors of mines and inspectors of a-,
chinery, and I do not know of the exist-
once of any mines in the city. As far as
possible the inspectors do travel together
and every offort is made to reduce expen-
diture on petrol and thus conserve supplies.
It would, however, be quite useless and
impracticable to insist on their travelling
together as they have quite different duties
to undertake and they go different ways.
As members who interview heads of de-
partments on many occasions have realised
by now, economy is practised to an extent
that is sometimes rather emharrassing.
Most of the inspectors at present engaged
arc specialists in their respective lines.
They are giving excellent service to the
country and the people they serve, more
particularly those in the agricultural in-
dustry. As regards the inspection of ma-
chinery, we have eveiy reason to feel proud
of the fact that there have been very few
serious machinery accidents in this State ini
recent years. Compared with the other
States of the Commonwealth, our record is
especially good, and this, I think is due
to the fact that our inspectors are comipe-
tent men who see that the provisions of the
Act are properly observed.

Mention has been made of the increase
in the number of motor vehicles in the ser-
vice of the Covernment. I do not propose
to soy anything more about that, other than
to point out that in all the departments
where there has been a nmaterial increase,
it has been due to the increased activities
of the last year or two. I have received a
return from two of the major departments
of the service-the Public Works Depart-
merit amid the Mlain Roads Department.
During the Inst eight years, the number of
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motor- vehicles of all descriptions in use in that is necessary. The Government is
those departments has increased from 1II
to 146, a numerical increase of 35, or a
percentage increase of 31. The principal
increases have been as follows-

Hydraulic Engineer's Branch .. 8
Goldfields Water Supply Branch. 8
Arehilteetural Branch .. 1

27

Several factors% have contributed to this
increase. In the Hydraulic Engineers
Braneh, for instance, the irrigation areas at
Poelands and Waronnla have been opened

up and the one ait Harvey has been con-
siderably extended. These works, and the
construction of the No. .3 district irrigation
scheme, have involved the use of seven ad-
ditional utility trucks for supervision of the
use of water and maintenance of the
works. The Goldfields Water Supply Branch,
during the last night years, has car-
ried out anl extensive programme of
renovation of the main conduit from
Mundaring to Kalgoorlie. During that
period, the loan expenditure has increased
from £53,800 to £:198,000. That is a large
increase, and it has been a material factor
in the increase of motor transport. The ex-
panded programme of renovations to tihe
main conduit has necessitated the use of
four more electric welding plants mounted
onl vehices. Many of the motor vehicles al'o
really labour-saving devices, and roe records
show that their use 'has more than satisfied
the departmental heads. I do not think thert,
is any need to mention what has occurred
in the mining industry beyond saying that
the mining revival hasl resulted in tremen-
dons activity' throughout the goldfleids areas.
This has necessitated the provision of
motor vehicles for the officers associated
with that phase of governmental] activity.

Expenditure by the Main Roads flepart-
ment onl road works during 1932-33 was
£5l48,3100, while in 1939-40 the amount was
£1,115,100, or more than double. Surely
no one would argue that an increase of ex-
penditure to that extent would not also in-
volve a considerable increase in the number
of motor vehicles and the running costs,
more particularly when we remember that
most of the officers now use motor vehicles,
whereas seven or eight years ago quite a
percentage of horse-drawn vehicles was
used. I could supply further details, but in
view of what I have said, I do not think

anxious tlint members have as Much In-
formation as i-s reasonably possible to give.
We do not think it is reasonable to incur
the expense referred to in order to provide
the information sought by Mr. Baxter. A
considerable amount of information could ho
given, but it is not compilete to the extent
desired by the hon. member, and therefore
I muns t oppose the motion in its present
form, firstly onl account of our inability to
supply the imformation mentioned in the
first part of tile motion, and secondl Iy be-
cause of the expense that would he incurred
to sup ply tim! in formation mentioned in the
.second part of the motion. Even if the
motion i~s withdrawn or negatived, I am pre-
pared to lay on the table a return that will
give all the information in the possession of
the departments.

Hon. C. F. Baxtem-: You said that the(
reod are not available p~rcvious to 1934.
IDid you mlean the year 1933-34Q

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I meant the
year ended the 30th June, 1934. Even if
the records were available, the passing of.
the motion would putl us to the expense of
siegregating thousands of small amaounts,
some of them very small indeed.

Hon. J. Cornell: How much richer would
the lion, member be if lie got the informa-
tion ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: lie would oe
no better off. The two periods are, not corn-
parable. If there wats any advantage in
making the comparison, perhaps it would
be worth while to incur tll, expense of mak-
ing thme segregation, bilt as the comparison
could] lie of no value whatever, I do not
think till expenditure is warranted. As I
have indicated, I oppic thle motion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) 15.24]:
If the motion does not meet with the aphiro-
val of members, somebody inight se, fit to
move an amendment. I hope this vourse
wvill be adopted, bieause thel ndiiiissioiis
made by the Chief Secretary in time course
of his remairks have certa in].) surprised
some of us. That no segregation should be
made of what must lie a very large amount
spent by departments for petrol, tyres and
spare parts is certainly surprising to mue.
I understood the Minister to say that no
segregation was made, and I think lie added
by waly of jnstiflcationl that it wats unisual
in business to make such a segreg-ation. All
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I can say is that in making that statement
the Minister was hazarding a guess. I have
certainly heard with surprise that no such
segregation is made by the Government.

The CThief Secretary: I dlid not say that
at aill,

Hon. E'. If1. 11. THall: Then I mistider-
Stood the M1inister,

The Chief Secretary: I left no room for
nisunderstanding.

Hon. I,. ]L. 11. HALL: I asked by way of
interjection, 'Its no segregation made of the
amounts sipent on petrol, tyres and spare
parts-"' and I understood the Minister to
say that no segregation was made and that
it was considered unnecessary. What cheek
has the depairtment that requisitions and
spends the taxpayers' money on the petrol,
tyres and spare parts issued to the various
departments that draw these supplies?
What check has the department on petrol,
tyres and spare parts used by the Chief Sec-
retary for his car, or rather the ear made
available for his use, I take it, while engaged
on the business of the country? In the
course of my remarks on the Address-in-
reply, I said I had been informed that the
Chief Secretary was frequently seen in his
car at his farm, not far from Perenjori,
which is over 200 miles from Perth. I have
not seen hini there in his ear. If I had done
so, I would have mentioned it. I referred to
the matter here it, order that the Minister
might hare an opportunity to say whether
the statement was true, but he has chosen
to ignore or evade the question. Very well;
it is the duty of mnembers to take steps to
ensure that as far as possible at strict cheek
is kept on all supplies. True, we have in-
spections by the Auditor Gleneral's officers,
lint what do they amiount to? Those officers
cannot make inves5tigations into or audit in-
spections of every detail; they accept the
certificates of the heads of departments. I
comnmend 'Mr. Baxter for having moved the
motion. If a member who has not been for-
tunate enough to occupy the high and re-
sponsible position of Minister, with all its
advantages and disadvantages, seeks infor-
mation of this kind, hie is-talking largely
without the inner knowledge possessed by a
man who has had that experience. 'Mr. Bax-
ter speaks from a knowledge of some years',
occupancy of a Ministerial position, and I
have waited for a long timec to hear the re-
sults of his experience. The fact of his hav-
ing moved the motion shows definitely that
he is not satisfied with the existing practice.

Neither, after having listened to the Chief
Secretary, am I satisfied with the issue of
and cheek on these supplies. Personally I am
willing to believe that the expense involved
in the preparation of figures for the year
19 33-34 would not be worth while. How-
ever, if the Government has thought it
necessary to issue instructions for which
there should bave been no need, if it has
not been thought necessary to keep segre-
gated accounts of this heavy expenditure,
we should hie assured that in future cheeks
will be maintained and segregated accounts
will be kept. When members fulfil the duty
to seek information where they are entitled
to seek it, in this Chamber, where it is
Ministers' paid duty to give such informa-
tion, we should get it freely and without
any harsh criticism such as I myself inve
been subjected to here for daring to week
explanations iegarding the expenditure of
public funds. I support the motion.

HON. J, CORNELL (South) [5.32]: F'or
lmy par~t, mny slogan during the war is anid
will ho economy in all things, even in "Ifan-
sard" space. If we get the informat ion
asked for by the motion, what earthly usem
will it be to iis-? One can only gather in-
form~ation1 as One runs. Motor traffic trans-
port retnrns at the present day, as com-
par-ed with similar returns seven years ago,
really afford no basis of comparison, Not
only in Government service, but inl all walka
of life and all business, the volume now i5
about four times as great as it was in 10933-
34. Therefore, if the costs for 1933-34 are
worked out as against the costs of 1939-40,
of what possible use could the eomparipon
be? So far as I see, its only use would he
to attack tho Government in relation to ekee-
tions.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That was never in my
mind.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The only benefit I
can conceive is that which I hare indicated.
I utterly fail to see what beneft the infor-
mation can yield to the man in the street.
All it can tell us is that the Government
spent so much in 1033-:14 and so much in
1039-40. What effect would the comparison
have on the powers that be in bringing about
the economy Mr. Baster desires?' I had not
been many years in politics before I learnt
the utter futility of obtaining information.

Hon. E. HI. IT. Hall: That should not he,
though.
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Hor. J. CORNELL: The lion. member is
a long while waking lip.

Lion. E. It. ff. Hall: The people are wak-
ing- up to this.

11on. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
should know that in spite of such niotions as
this the Government runs the even tenor of
its way, and that it takes the consequences
at election timie.

Hon E. H. H. Hall: But we should do
the best we can.

Ilon. J. CORNELL: That is the only
phtwe that strikes me. Even if the motion
is carried, there wvill be no obli gation, apart
from the aspect of courtesy, on the Govern-
ment to provide the information. Further,
there is no obligation as to the time within
which the figures shall be made available.
My personal view is that we shall attain as*
much by accelpting the Minister's assurance
that he will lay on the Table of the House all
such information in the possession of the
departments as he considers to be of value.
Presumably this means that lie will lay files
on the Table. Harking back many years ago,
when T was practically a new member, Sir
Hal Colehatchi with other members carried
a motion for the priluction of certain files,
and the House was deluged with almost a
lorry-load of them. No one could read
tbroni h the lot. I hope hon. members will
aeee))t the Minister's assurance. By carry-
ing the motion we shall probably get nothing
beyond what the 'Minister is prel ared to sup-
I ly a iiout such a dlemandl. Therefore I
olppo~e the motion.

HON. J. J1. HOLMES (North) [5.36]:
The motion deals with fuel consumed by the
Government departmniits. My mind would
be consi'erably eased if the Chief Secretary
could( tell us that there is some cheek on
petrol supplied. We live in an age when eL
all vents thme younger members of the comn-
munity cannot cross the street without at
motor car. There is nothing they can do
without the assistance of motors. One of
the most difficult things I myself have to
control is the petrol supply at my place in
the country-not in the city. At that place
we have an underground tank with a howser
which is kept under lock and key, and the
petrol is delivered in bulk and nobody is
allowed to take any of that petrol unless
some responsible person stands by and notes
the quantity taken. When I receive the
peiral seheuicil 'it the P o Vii in ,nths,
or at the eni of a hilf-vnar, I cannot get

the supplies to synebronise with the dis-
tribution; and the only explanation I can
obtain is, "Evaporation." If that kind of
thing goes on where there are only two motor
ears, a tractor, a truck, and a couple of
lighting plants all on the one spot, and with
the petrol supply under Jock and key, I
tremble to think wvhat happens down here.
Who gets away with the petrol? Nobody
seems to know, and nobody seems to care.
1 am told that the Auditor-General sees the
vouchers,: but there should be some respon-
sible person to deal with petrol, and petrol
only-the quantity bought and the quantity
distributed. Irrespective of where petrol is
bought or how it is bought, it should all
pass through one controlling centre. If that
were (lone I should not support the motion,
which, perhaps, goes too far. H~owever,
it would relieve my mind to know that
something of the kind I have suggePsted was
done, and that the petrol supply wis
handled on busines lines, which I ala quite
certain is not the ease now.

On motion by Hlon. C. P. Baxter, ecbate
adjourned.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromi the 28th August.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) [5.421: This Hill has ap-
peared on the notice paper of this House
simultaneously with a similar Bill's appear-
ance on the notice paper of another House.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Hut there is only one
Bill before this Chamber.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: Last
session, hon. members wvill recollect, a comn-
prehensive Bill of the same character was
introduced here and failed to pass. Sine-
then the Government has given considera-
tion to the urgent need for certain amend-
nits, and has introduced elsewhere a Bill
that omits certain amendments to which
strong objection was raised here last session.
Therefore it is my belief that the Bill now
before another Chamber will pais here.

Mr. Baxter's Bill, by Clause 2, provides an
amendment of paragraph 7 of Section 4 of
the principal Act whereby the exemption
from inspection of machinery driven by oil
and petrol engines not exceeding 6 h.p. will
be extended to include engines of any h.p.,
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and also nuachinery driven by electricity. An
Order-in-Council dlated the 28th September,
1922, whichi provided exemption from in-
spection of certain types of machinery
driven by electric motors, is also extended
by this, clause, to which the Government
raises no objection.

The imminient proposed by puragrapi.
(at) of Claluse :3 of Mr. Baxter's Bill in Sub-
section 1 of -Section 53 of the principal Act
is provided tor in Clause 10 of a measure
already introduced in the Legislative Assem-
bly by the "Minister for Alines. This amend-
meat therefore mnust be opposed now. Para-
graph (b) of Clause 31 of 1Mr. Baxter's Bill
is consequential on Clause '2, and therefore
is not oppose~d. Clause 4 of Mr. Baxter's
Bill provides for an amendmnent which is
ailso provided for in Clause 18 of the Bill
before another place, and accordingly must
be opposed here.

The Bill befoi-e onother place is a conm-
preliensiv-e measutre including other import-
ant amendments. beyond those covered by
Mr. Baxters Bill. I put it to the bon, tuem-
hier and to the House that it is unwise to
have two anmnding Bills to one Act in the
same sesion. Seeing that Mr. Baxter's Bill
is such a sall measure, it would be wise for
him to withdraw it and discuss the questions
it raises wheni the Bill of another place
conies up.

llon. J. J1. Holmes: What wvill happen if
it is defeated when it coines up and this Bill
is withdrawn?

The HO0NORIARY MI1NISTER: lion.
miembers; will have an opportunity to dis-
Puss the Bill, which I am certain will not
he defeated on this occasion, It mlany be
amended. The Bill has been frained to
meet the wishes of this Chamber and is in
accord with advice given to the Government
by its experts. There is urgenut need for
amendment of the Act to meet the conditions
of present-day industry. I put it to 'Mr.
Baxter that it wvould he better for him to
wait, and therefore I ask him to withdraw
his Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.461:
There seems to be very little difference be-
tween the Minister and 'Mr. Baxter, with
the exception of one slight amendment. I
agiree with the Minister that the better pro-
cedure would be to embody all the proposed
amendments in one Bill; but I do not agree
that Mr. Baxter ought to withdraw his Bill.

I suggest that it be allowed to remain on
the notice paper; and, when the other Bill
comes forward, he may move amendments
to it. If his -amendments are defeated, that
would mean the defeat of his Bill onl the
second reading. That is the better course;
Mr, Basxter should not withdraw his Bill,

Onl motion by Hon. G. W. 'Miles, debate
adjourned.

BILL-PROFITEERING PREVEN-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th August.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. IT.
Ritson-West) [5.47] : I oppose the second
reading of the Bill. In the first place, it
does nlot require i to remind the House
that the reason for the introduction at the
Act which the Bill seeks to amend was that
during the last war a tremendous amount of
proficering took place. Experience on that
occasion showed the necessity for introduc-
ig the Act very early in the present war,

so as to prevent, if possible, some of the
happenings that occurred during the last
-war. This Government is not alone in its
intention to do all it can to prevent the
exploitation of the war situation in the in-
terests of private gain. The Conimonwealth
Government brought down regulations very
early in the piece, and appointed a Deputy
Price Fixing Commissioner to deal with
matters coming under the Commonwealth
regiilatioiis. We have appointed a Price
Fixing Commissioner under our State Act.
We must provide every possible protection
for the consumer. When I refer to the con-
Sunmer, I do not mean merely the consumer
in the towns, but the consumer no matter
where he might be situated in the State.
Primary producers are consumers just as
the ordinary workman is a consumer. We
contend that under the present Act provi-
sion is made for adequate protection of all
sections of the community.

The reason given for the introduction of
the Hill is that primary products, or some
primary products, should he exempt from
the operation of the Act except under cer-
tain conditions. It is suggested, for instance,
that livestock anti anything else which is the
subject of auction sales should not he
covered by the Act. As a matter of fact,
there has been no interference whatever with
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auction sales of any kind; in particular,
there Iras been no interference with auction
sales of livestock or chaff, both of which are
included in the Bill. I realise that anything
I might say ini that direction wvill not con-
vince the honl. member wvho introduved the
Bill that the action of the Price Fixing Coal-
missioner with respect to prices of meat has
not initerfered with the prices of livestock.

Honl. 1,. Craig: Why did hie take actmoi

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So I do not
propose to speak at great length on that
point, other than to refer to the fact that
so far the Price Fixing Commissioner has
not fixed even the price of meat, let alone
the price of livestock. Air. Holmes inter-
jected while Mr. Wood was introducing the
Bill. He said it would be impossible to fix
a price for livestock, because one animal
varies from another in some way or other.
In my opinion, the honl. member is right.
Mr. Wood agrees with that point or view,
too; yet hie provides in the Bill that in the
fixation of prices of meat the price at which
each aninial is sold at auction shall be
taken into consideration. He says the Price
Fixing Commissioner, when dealing with
meat prices, shall have regard to the price
paid for the animal and then shall fix the
price on a percentage basis on the cost of'
the animal. That, in effect, is what the beon.
member desires to do under this Bill. I
say that is impracticable. We all know
whamt happens at livestock sales; one line
will fetch a certain price, while another line
of similar stock will fetch another price.
The variation may be wide at any one sale;
and to expect a wholesale butcher to say,
"This sheep cost me 10s. and therefore the
price of mutton from it is to be a certain
amount; another sheep cost me so much and
thcrefore the price of mutton from it is to
be so much," to me savours of the ridicu-
lous. It would create an impossible posi-
tion.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If you fix a retail
price the other will work itself out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may be
so. The argument I put forward is this:
Having appointed a Price Fixing Commis-
sioner to deal with these matters, we should
leave it to himt to determine the method he
shall adopt in order to protect the public
so far as prices are concerned. On the facts
of the ease, as they are presented to him,
he should determine what action he ought
to take and the method by wvhich the prices

to be fixed by him are to be arrived at. If
we have confidence in our Price Fixing Com-
missioner, then in my opinion we should
leave the price fixation entirely to him. On
many occasions I have heard not one mom..
ber, bitt several members of this Chamber,
speak in the highest terms of our Price Fix-
ing Commissioner. Even the criticism by
some members of his action in consulting
wholesale and retail butchers and getting
them to agree to anr arrangement respecting
the price of meat, was excused by one or
two memnbers on the ground that he had
made a mistake. Unfortunately, one mem-
ber went a little further and used an ex-
pression which in ordinary times he would
riot tise.

lon. J. Cornell: It did not fit tire Pried
Fixing Commissioner. He is not stupid by
ally stretch of the imagination.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was never
intended that the expression should be
reported. Knowing the haln. member
as I do, that is my assumption. In matters
of this kind we should not select one o1r two
or three items, as the case may be, and say
to th0 Commissioner, "You shall adopt this
particular method in fixing the prices of
these commodities, but wvith respect to other
commodities you shall have a free hand."
We should have sufficient confidence in mmn
to leave it to him to determine to what ex-
tent he wvill go and what methods he will use.
Mr. Wood said there was interference by the
Price Fixing Commissioner with the stock
market. He went a little farther and sitg-
gested that the Commissioner must navel
been acting tinder instructions from the
Minister. When I gave the hon. member an
assuirance that there was no truth in that
assertion-

Hon. Gr. B. Wood: Why rake it up?
The CIEF SECRETARY: -he said,

"Well, if that is not so he must have acted
under the instructions or at the request of
the wholesale butchers." That is not true
either; it is far from being true. For the
lion, member's infornfation, I shall read a
letter from the West Australian Livestoet
Buyers' Association. The letter is addressed
to the Commissioner of Prices, is dated the
29th August last, and reads ats follows:-

My association would 'me gind if You Would
take steps to refute Mr. Wood's statement re-
ported to have been made by himi in the Legis-
lative Council yesterday; namiely, that the
wholesale butchers apjproaclhed the Comimis-
sioner in regard to itent prices. Afr. Wood
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might also be informed that the arrangement
made with the butchers was in respet to
meat only, and that full market value IMes l'een
paid for stock purchased for butchering pur-
poses. For weeks past cattle have cost miore
than the maximium of 51,fd. per lb, wholesale
charged for beef under the arrangement.

In regard to his other remarks as reported,
it might also be said that it is hardly the
concern of the producer what happens to the
stock when they hare been sold and have boen
paid for. That is a matter for the wholesale
butchers.

Hon. G4. B. WVood: 1 am surprised t
your reading that.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: Who wrote the letter,!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is signed

by 'Mr. flalvorsen, Secretary of the West
Australian Livestock Buyers' Association.
3Mr. Wood! is surprised that I should read
the letter.

lion. G. B. Wood: Surely you do not be-
liere it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In fairneqss
to these people and iii view of the very argu-
ment used by thle lion, member himself
when introducing the Bill, it is only right
that the letter should be read.

H~on. G. B. Wood: A reply to that letter
will be in the "West Australian" to-mrIIrow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
Miemb'er said that the producer., of beef and1
mutton should not he subject to thle Act.
My reply is that so far the A(-t has not been
used against the producers of beef or mut-
ton or against any other pirodciner. Cer-
tainly it has been1 used inl Vonneclioii with
potatoes hut it cannot be said that the Act
has been used against thle produceer or grower
of potatoes.

lon. A. Thomson: The reutlits Of its
operation may have an ndl.,e effect.

T'he CHIEF SECRETARY: I think that
at the previous sitting I read a letter whichl
undivated that the repre-entatives of the
palato growers were very vulogistic of the
manner in which the Price Fixing Cornms-
sinner had dealt with that commodity.

Hion. J. Cornell: Assumuing thle Bill be-
Comes law, could not thle Commnon wealth 1
Government give the Commissioner power
to-morrow 7

Hon. G. B. Wood: It would not do so.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: The argui-

mients used in support of the Bill seem very
futile. At one stage the lion. member de-
clared that the Commissioner might have
said to motor car mnanufaeturers,"Tble maxi-
mum price of every motor ear shall ho

£400." Of course hie could have said that,
bat if a motor ear wras not worth the
maximum figure of £400, the manufacturer
or distributor would not receive thant amount.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think M\r. Wood's
chief cause for complllainlt was that the pro-
dUCcerS were nlot C0liSiLIted.

The CHIEF SECRiETARY: That was
one of his complaints. I am. pointing out,
as I did Once before that there was no
need for the Commnissioner to consult the
produeris regarding the lprice of meat. hiip-
p)ose, for instance, that a wholesale butcher
said,2 "Next week 1 am going to give my
meat away free." Is there ally reason whly
he should not Co SO?' Is not the wholesale
butcher in full control of the cominodity he
has bought? Bu Ds lie to go to the prodfucer
to obtain permission to sell what he has
already bought at a particular price? Mleat
is one of the essential comimodities which, in
the interests of aill consumers, should be snb-
ject to the Act, and lnot to the restriction,
set out inl the Bill. If the wholesale buteher
says, "'I am going to average my prices for
thle next two 01r three nicmtms,"' and can sat-
isfy thle Price Fixing Commissioner that
that is equitable, there is no reason why he
should not be allowed to do it; and if lie
knows that by having to increase the price
to such an extent that the consumption is
reduced materially, hut that by averaging
tile price over a period he will maintain
thle consumnpt ion of that commodity, he is;
doing the only reasonable thing, provided
hie Ccl satisfy the Price Fixing Commi-
sioner of his bona fides in that direction. It
is a faet that at the time the Price Fixing
Commissioner interviewed the whcolesale nil
retail butchers, mneat prices in the mej(tropol-_
itan area had risen to such an extent that
quite a number of retail mn were Findiv-
it exceedingly hard to quit their stocks, Of
coarse there is a very great difference be-
twveen the conditions under which different
butchers. have to operate. A manl in Bar-
rack-street with a big trade, 95 per cent. of
whose customers buy fromn the shop, can
aford to sell his meat at a lower hiriee
than a suburban butcher who, perhapq,
sells 75 per cent, of his meat by din>
livery ini the suburb in which he is
operating. MNanly factors have to he.
taken into consideration. If, as a result
of the lion. mnember's method of addingr a
Percentage to the cost of the livestock
the price was so high that the community
could not afford to buy, 1 hal. would r.-Iet
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not . l~ against the butcher, but also against
the Jprodticer himself. The contention that
the stock markets will rectify themselves is
perfectly sound. There eau be no argument
aaist it. Time after timte it has beer shown
tint there are periods of tir year when live-
stock is high in value and other periods when
values are low and it is recognised that some
growers try to eater for that period of the
year when the stock market is high.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Seventy per cent. of the
eastern goldfields purchases of beef come
from South Australia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is ad-
mitted; but the number of growers who can
take advantage of that is strictly limited.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It is more costly for
growers to produce at that time of the year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: They arc entitled to

more money.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: They should

get it through the stock market and nothing
has been done to prevent them from getting
whatever they are entitled to.

Members:- Nonsense!I
The CIEF SECRETARY: As I have

previously remarked, no matter what argu-
ment was advanced, no matter how sound or
logical such argument might he, it would be
impossible to convince the bon. member who
introduced the Bill and one or two of his
supporters that it had any strength at all.

Hon. G. B. Wood: The hon. member who
introduced the Bill does not stand alone in
his contention.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Chief Secretary
understands most subjects, but I do not
think he understands this one.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That comes
with ill-grace from the hon. member. I
thought I was putting up a very good argu-
men t.

Hon. J. Cornell: So far I think you have
had the best of it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought
that my argument was quite in accordance
with the sentiments of the bon. member as
expressed by interjection in this House and
in conversation elsewhere. I say very de-
finitely that there has been no interference
with the livestock markets. The reports of
each of the stock markets will show that the
Price Fixing Commissioner is correct when
he says that his action in making an arrange-
ment or in getting the wholesale and retail
butchers to agree to an arrangement has not

affected the stock markets. I go further-
having admitted that stock markets will
always adjust themselves according to the
season and the demand and so on-a ad say
that so far as the sale of maeat is concerned,
once stock has left the stock market-in
other words, once it has been purchased-the
price at which that commodity is to be sold
is not the business of the man who produced
the stock in the first place. Let us now get
down to the question of meat.

Ilon. L. B. Bolton: Down to the bone!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am afraid
some of us have already got right down to
the bone. Then' can lie no question that a
week or two ago thousands of people in the
rnetrol"elitun Alva Were Comupelled to get
righit down to the bone. They could nut
afford to pa~y the, prices at whichl meat was
marketed. The experieunce was. that those
who had been in the habit of buy* ing the
best joints had to be satisfied with inferior
joints.

lIon. TL. Crai g: That was reflected in the
mnarket almost at onice.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Growers are sell-
ing to-day for less than it cost themn to pro-
Incae the commodity.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY:' I am not
arging about that at all. I know that in

.seine instances to keep stock alive-never
miind about keeping them in fat condition
for the butcher-has cost the growers twice
as mnuch as would he realised at the sale of
the stock at Midland Junction

Hon. 3. Cornell: That applies to a
bushel of wheat.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: but that
does not affect tis particular matter of
price fixing. It is absolutely necessary that
the Price Fixing Commissioner should have
the power to deal with this matter in ac-.
cordanee with the facts of the ease at the
time he is dealing with it. He should not
be tied down to anmy partivular methiod in
arriving at the price to lie fixed if and when
he decides that a price should be fixed. Up
to date that haos not been done. The hon.
member went further than dealing with
meat;, he referred also to chaff. In that
connection there can be noe question that in
the very near future, or the not far distant
future, unless there is a very material aria
quick alteration in the season, the price of
chaff will be very high.

Hon. J. Cornell:- It will he prohibitive.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The method
provided in the Bill for fixing the price of
chaff is not satisfactory. What would hap-
pen if one individual or one firm 'was in a
position to corner all the chaff in this S1tate
and the hon. member's method was applied.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You know that is not
correct. Provision is made in the Bill to re-
strict that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member's provision is to provide for a per-
centage increase on the cost.

l1on. G. B. Wood: A percentage of the
profit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the cost.
Ron. G. B. Wood: What is wrong, with

that?7
The C~IIEF SECRETARY: I contend

that it should be left to the Commisstoner
to determine what mnethod he should use to
arrive at the price to be paid. Only within
the las-t week a consignment of chaff arrived
at Kalgoorlie at a cost of X8 per ton.

Sitting suspended from 6.751 to 7.30 p.m.

The CIEFF SE'CRETARY: I have little
more to add. It appears as, thonogh there
will be a bi'z increase in the price of chaff,
and the indications, are that some control
will have to be exercised. Herr again I
sugg-st it is unde~irshlc to tic the hands
of the Price Fixing Commissioner to any
particuilar methods. Iaformition we have,
reecirdo du-in,: the last we k or two indi-
ente41 that already very hig h prices, much
high-r than usual, have been paid in Soie
instan-PRs. and it has been reported that one
eongi-nment of chaff has reached Kalgoor-
lie at a c'ost -of £8 per ton. The chaff posi-
tion j.; also l'ein& looked into by the Comn-
monwra'th authorities. Theyv have comn-
munir ated with the Price Fixing Commis-
sioner here, nd asked him to watch the
position very closely with a view to esta-
lishing, if necessary, a parity price at some
port, qiy M1elbourne, to check any unduly
high price that may he asked. He has also
been asked to view the position from Lne
aspect of ensuring that no State would be
denuded of stocks required for home con-
sum iption hevause of high prices elsewhere.
As members will realise, there is danger in
that direction. To sum up my objec-
tions to the Bill, they are, in the first
place, that we should not exempt any
particular commodity from the opera-

tioms of the Act; secondly, that we
should be prepared to leave to the Com-
missioner the right to decide how far he
should go and what method be should adopt,
having regard at all times for the facts of
the case and the bonn fides of those who are
making the application.

Hon. H1. V. Piesse: He should cait tne
producer to give evidence.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
doubt the Commissioner will consult the pro-
ducers.

Hon, G. B. Wood: At last!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: He will con-

suilt them in any matter in which they are
affected. That brings us back to the conten-
tion of the Commissioner that in his recent
action lie has not interfered with the stock
markets, and that it cannot be said to have
been the cause of the reduction in prices at
Midland Junction at the period mentioned. I
agree with that contention.

H-on. H. Tuekey: He could not fix the
price if he did not know the cost.

The CHIEF SECR('ETARY: I do not de-
sire to repeat myself. No prices have been
fixed. There was an arrangement whereby
a maximum price was agreed upon between
the wholesale and retail butchers. The ar-
rangement then made has been carried out
very satisfactorily, I believe. I am advised
that in recent weeks the wholesale butchers
have been paying More on the hoof for their
stock than the maximum price they are
allowed to charge. Anything more I might
say would be to repeat the arguments I
have already advanced. I. think those argu-
ments are valid. If there is anything in
our price fixing legislation, particularly in
the capacity of the Commissioner to deal
with matters under that legislation, we
should he content to leave to that officer
not only the exteat to which he can go in
uhe fising of price;, but the methods he
shall adopt.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would you say that
the maximum price fixed by the Commis-
sioner for beef or mutton was a fair price
for the best quality?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Commis-
sioner's argument is that he fixed the maxi-
mum price for the best quality, and that
prices have to come down for the lower
quality. Most of us realise the great diffi-
culty involved in fixing prices for individual
joints.
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Hon. J. Nicholson:- I do not mean that,
but taking the average.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The busi-
ness is an intricate one, requiring careful
handling. I think the Commissioner
bandied this position, serious as it then
was, in a way that should receive com-
mendation instead of criticisin, such as lie
has received from. the House.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East)
[7.31 In supporting the Bill. I think the
Minister is unfortunate in having to sustain
the Commissioner's attitude, by reiterating
that the action that was taken or the ar-
rangeient made at the instigation of that
official has not affected the producers or
the price at which stock is selling on the
hoof at Midland Junction. It is ridiculous
to suggest that if the wholesale butcher was
not permitted to reimburse himself on the
price he charges to the retailer to a greater
extent than '/.or 6d. per pound, he
would he a philanthropist if he gave the
producer any miore for his mutton on the
hoof. Although it may be agreed that
something over the arranged price was
given, I think that it is only natural to
assume that the wholesgaler is not in busi-
ness. to lose money. Ile can only afford to
continue his operations on thme market if he
can realise a price on resales to the retailer
that will cover his costs and show him a
profit. The greatest weakness in the de-
fence of the Commissioner is the contention
that the action was taken on hehalf of
the consumers of meat. No action -was
taken to control the retail price of meat.
So far as it went, the action offered protec-
tion to the wholesale butchers. It must
have been a godsend to those who are
supplying meat under contract. The con-
tracts were made when meat was at a l.ower
price than it was on the hoof at Midland
Junction in July. Those people must have
been well satisfied. Even conceding that
the Commissioner did not fix the price of
meat between the wholesaler and retailer, I
cannot understand how the price could have
been fixed for the consumer without some
action being taken to police that price. I
cannot see that the consumer is in any
way protected unless out of the goodwill
of the retail butcher or his good offices.
fled the Commissioner desired to fix the
price to the consumer, he would have had
to set about the business in a thorough and

expert manner. That could only have been
done by the calling in of people who
understood the trade, and who knew all,
about the retail prices of the various joints.
Consideration would also have to be given
to reimbursing the purchaser of the stock
so that he might show a margin of
profit. The action taken does not seem to
me to have provided any safeguards for the
consumer. There has been very little reduc-
tion in the retail price of meat, whereas the
action taken mnust have affected the price the
producer received. It was taken at a most.
unfortunate time. Had it been deferred,
the seasonal conditions being what they arc,
I believe the position would hare mutonmati-

cally rectified itself.
Hon. C., B. Wood: That wvould not always

be so.
Hon. I1. L. RO(CHE: This year it would

certainly have been so, because of the sea-
son, Thousands of sheep are coinng to Mid-
land Junction to-day that are not of prime
quality. The growers have realised that be-
cause of the season they must reduce their
numbers. That procedure would have acted
as a corrective of any extreme prices. The
injustice of the arrangement is that the man.
who has provided for the off season in sup-
plying the metropolitan markets has been
sadlly prejudiced by the Commissioner's
action. A good -wether weighing 50 lbs. in
March was fetching upwards of ;LI at M.Nid-
land Junction. In MaRrch most of the dry
feed is finished. The man who wants to hold
sheep until July must hand-feed. He can-
not do that under Id. per head per dlay.

Hon. L. Craig: At the least.
Hion. H. L. ROCHE. If we take that

over a period of four monthis we findl that
this system has put up the cost of the wether
that could have been sold for overQL in "MidI-
land Junction in 'March to 10s. in July. At
the controlled price to-day' the shi-ep is-
fetching only 3Os. The grower hail to hold
it for three months. and was a fool noti to
have sold in 3fareh.

Ron. L. Craig: Skins have improved :is.
Hon. Ff. L. ROCHE: Good class we-ther

skins to-day are bringing upwards of 7e.
and sheep at Midland to-day are bringing
up to 30s. and 3is., taking everything7 into
account. The Commissioner may not have
fixed the price but everything goes to sur-
gust that the machinery of the Act, as at
present framed, was used to effect an
arrangemrent that nmay not have amounted
to definite price-fixing but, as the offloier
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charged with certain responsihilities under
the Act, 21r. White was able to convene a
vonference and come to ain arrangement,
backed by all the powers of the Act in sup-
port of his action. I think we aire merely
splitting straws when we iay the price was
not fixed.

Hon. G. 13. Wood: Of course we are.
H1on. 11. L. ROCHE: Jt is well to admit

that if the price was not fixed, then the
arrangement is there--and it lias thle samne
effect. I think little enough hats been ob-
tained by the producers on many occasions
at M1idlanad Junction under the auction sys-
tern, although that system should lprovide
the greatest protection to all concerned, It
shouldI provide a fair deal. On the other
hand, as the sy~ten has operated, with a
number of tile smaller wholesale butchers
going out of business, mnore and more of the
wholesale trade has been drifting into the
hands of three or four firms. I think those
firms on occasions have been able to exer-
else a considerable restraining influence. If
one of the arguments used in the early stages
of this controversy is still maintained-I
presume it is-to the effect that wholesalers
will pay a little too much this week and too
little next week, thus adjuisting muatters T

claimi that method simply helps the whole-
salers because they are the only people finan-
cially strong enough to stand the strain. The
smaller people will have to go out of husi-
ness. The auction sy: stem affords ample pro-
teetion. If there is an absolute dearth of
meat, naturally prices will have to increase,
or Perth consumiers will have to content
themnselves with second-grade meat. For var-
ions, reasons we all wish a good downpour
of rain. T want it for two reasons. Not
only do I look for a good downpour because
of farming conditions generally, but because
if we had two or three inches of rain, there
-would not be sufficient fat sheep to supply
the metropolitan market. Sheep to-day are
too scarce in the country districts.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[7.41 : I support the second reading of the
Bill. T do not think its introduction would
have been necessary if the Price Fixing Coin-
missioner, Mr. White, had called producers
into conference before embarking upon the
action that he took. On occasions the price
of stock has receded considerably. I was ill
during July, and during- my indisposition f
had an opportunity to study sheep price., and
to read the country newspapers. I rempm-

her early in that month perusing "Elder's
Weekly" and noticing that M1r. Parker, of
Kulin, had been receiving high prices for
hit; wthers and ewes and that Sim Bros.,
of Yealering, had also had a similar exper-
ience, I know Mr. Parker and I wrote to
him congratulating himn on the prices he had
received. I also wrote to Mr. S. P. Situ
asking himn how much it bad cost him to
maintain the sheep for which he had re-
ceived such good prices, and requesting him
to forward me full particulars. Hle did so.
As I pointed out when I dealt wvith this mat-
ter during the Address-ia-reply debate, his
figures showed that it cost him 3s. per head
to hand feed all his sheep. He later on sent
an other consignment of sheep and again re-
ceived good prices. I wrote to Mr. Sim %i
s;econd time and sent him a copy of the let-
ter I had written to Mr. Parker. To-
loght I1 received a letter from Mr. Sim and
his remarks refute the statement made by
the Chief Secretary that the price arrange-
nient had not interfered with the return that.
farmers received. Referring to thme price of
sheep, Mr. Sims wrot--

It is still in an inclusive state and if price-
liig is persisted in, it will cause those who
cater far the market, even in a, smiall way
like myvself, to think very bard if it is going
to he wvorth their while to rio so another year.
There is no wonderful profit in it in an ordi-
nary year, and in one like the present, whore
the feeding costs are so high, even high prices
do not make for a mnuch higher profit.

'That is the experience of one mnan and there
are hundreds of producers in the same posi-
tion. T did not hear what the Chief Sec-
retary said on the Address-in-reply, but
I notice that, in reference to some lambs
I mentioned, he characterised them as
"luxury meat." That is not the point. The
price arrangement was9 reflected on the
price of every class of sheep throughout
the State. I feel sure that the Bill is
now necessary, or, at any rate, some condi-
tiovs are essential if the Commissioner is to
impose an extra burden on those whbo pro-
duce fat sheep, particularly in view of
the present price and seasonal condi-
tions. 'When the price of superphos-
phate was fixed, as happened a little while
ago in the Eastern States, the interests of
every man affected were taken into coimsid-
eration. Costs were taken into account;
manufacturers were permitted to state their
case; basic wage considerations were re-
viewed. In those circumstances, there
was no argument when the price was fixed.
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Hon. A. Thomson: That is the difference
between fixing the price of a primary pro-
duct and of a manufactured commodity.

lion. H. V. PIESSE: Exactly. I wish also
±0 refer to the Chief Secretary's remarks
about the potato industry. I reiterate what
I said during the course of the Address-rn-
reply debate. I said then that Mr. White
had had a conference with the potato in-
terests long before the growers were called
together. Mr. Craig can bear me out in
that statement because wL diseisetl the posi-
tion and I told him that the growers had been
invited to attend a conference. I do
not propose to argue that point, but
I feel sure that the growers should
have been called together by Mr. White
before he arrived at any arrangement.
The Chief Secretary impresses us with
the fact that it was not a case of price fix-
ig. There would have been nao argument
with the producers at all had they been con-
sulted in the first place. Finally, I want
to miake the point clear that I have had a
lot to do with Mr. White. I have never met
a more courteous Government officer or a
man who has proved himself more capable
in his permanent position. Mr. White
has already shown his capacity in his debt
adjustment work and in other direc-
tions. Although he is careful and has
carried out his duties exceedingly well on
many occasions, that does not mean that this
time he has not mnade a mistake.
Nevcrtheless I was sorry to hear somc
,of the remarks made about him dur-
ing the course of the debate. I be-
lieve, as the Chief Secretary said, there
may have been a slip of the tongue. 'Most
people appreciate Mr. White as a very valu-
able oflicer, who has one of the most un-
enviable positions in tile State to-day. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. OBAIG (South-West) [7.55] : I
seem to have been drawn into this debate,
for some reason or other, on account of a
remark I made.

lion. L. B. Bolton: You slipped!
Ron. J. 3. Holmes: It was a silty remark.

Ron. L. CRAIG: It was an intentional re-
miqrk, uttered more in sorrow than in anger,
and, perhaps, half jocularly. I very much
regret the undue puhicity given to the remark
by the Press. I reiterate that the action of
the Price Fixing Commissioner on that
occasion was stupid. I do not say Mr. White

is a stupid man, but his action on that par-
ticular occasion was stupid, and that is borne
out by everyone connected with the stock-
raising industry with whom I am acquainted,
including all the stock firms, As a matter
of fact, I have been showered with congra-
tulations, which I do not at all apipreceiate,
I regret exceedingly the publicity given to
my remark. I did not wish to hurt Mr.
White's feelings. I have a great regard for
himn with respect to many of his duties. That
does not say that he should be exempit from
criticism when he took action which, in the
opinion of most people connected with the
indu.4try, was stupid.

I have not very much to say regarding the
Bill. I do not agr-ee entirely with its con-
tents. I do not consider any eommidity
should be exempt from price fixing if un-
dlue p~rofits arc being made. The Commis-
sioner was appointed to prevenit profiteering,
not to prevent high prices. At particular
timecs of the year there are what might be
described as specialty growers of meat. Cer-
tain qualities of meat will bring more than
6id. per lb. at any time of the year, even in
the flush period. There are special buyers for
that class of meat, such as the proprietors
of high-class hotels where 6is. is charged for
a meal. Nothing is said about fixing the
price of such meals! I have sent baby beef
to market for which I received nearer 3d.
than 6d. per lb. Those conditions obtain
to-day, if the quality meat be produced.
The fluctuations of prices fix the maximum
for best quality. If that is altered, specialty
producers will have their interests interferred
with. I do niot think it will have any effect
upon lower quality mneat at all. For instance,
yesterday's market brought 48s. 6d. for
good qualify, but it is niot to be compared
wsith the choice beef that comes from the
southern areas. So it was a very hasty thing
to do to make an arrangemient with the
wholesale butchers to say that they should not
charge more than 5'A d. per lb. for any beef.
In effect it means that what you lose on good
quality beef will be made up on the poorer
beef, and you will prvobably be paying more
for the lower quality beef in order to make
up the loss which the butchers may make on
the dearer meat. I think also that had the
Minister when introducing the Profiteering
Prevention Bill intimated any action such
as has been taken by the Price Fixing Com-
missione-r, in the terms the Minister expressed
to-night, I doubt whether the Bill would
have been passed by this 'House. The object
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of the Bill was to prcvent undue profit
being made, and no member of this House
approves of that. The Minister said
that butchers must have the right to
sell their meat at whatever price they
like, that it has nothing to do with
the producer. I agree with that. Once
it has been purchased from the pro-
ducer it is dile butcher's business what be
does with it; but if through Government or

sm-Government interference, the butcher',
price to the consumer is affected, that is a
different story. Once the producer has sold
his meat, that is all he has to do.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would you object to
the Government fixing, the price at 3d.1

Hon. L. CRAIG: I would object to the
price being passed on to the producer as has
been done on this occasion. Had the Com-
missioner allowed tire matter to stand for a
couple of weeks he would have found that
the price would have fallen automatically.
Year after year, at some period of the year,
we have an extreme market. I have seen that
time after time. In fact, I have asperi-
eneed an extreme market myself and felt
its effect very badly. That is what would
have happened in this case if there had not
been interference. I have no more to say
except that I will support the second reading
of the Bill, although I do not know how
much of it I will support after that. I am
not entirely in agreement with the Bill, but
T do think that any commodity which is liable
to he monopolised, any commodity on which
a more than reasonable profit is made, should
he subject to some control. A commodity
like meat -which varies in price from 2d. to
6Id. or 7d, a lb. is a very difficult problem
and no one can say that the maximum price
sshall he so much.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [8.41: I
have only a few words to say because I
do not wish to give a silent vote. If I
thought that the producers of this country
were profiteering I would express myself
in the terms often used by Mr. Cornell and
boot out the Bill, horse, foot and artillery.
The primary producers have been up
against it for years and to-day they are up
against it even to a greater extent than
ever before. The Minister in the course
of his remarks missed the whole point.
When the Commissioner fixed the wholesale
price with the carease butchers he fixed
a price at which the producer must

sell. That is the whole point. The
position as we find it to-day is not the re-
sult of the war but really the result of the
awful season we have been experiencing.
The primary producers have suffered in the
past and are suffering now, and I have
never heard of anyone going to their rescue,
and therefore they do not get more for their
produce than they ought to receive. Surely
it is not the duty of the Viovernment in a
coun try like this which depends so much
upon primary production to seize every op-
portunity to squeeze the primary producer.
If we do that we must face difficulties. I
have nothing further to say except that I
will support the second reading, and I re-
peat that if I thought the primary producer
was profiteering I would vote against the
Bill. However, seeing that he is just strug-
gling for anl existence, and as the Bill may
assist him I shall support it.

HONV. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.81:
This Chamber passed the Profiteering Pre-
vention Act and by doing so members gave
their assent to the principle that no one
should profiteer during the period of the
most unfortunate struggle in which the
British Empire is engaged. Members,' of
course, would stick to that principle that
no one should be permitted unduly to pro-
fiteer in any one section at the expense
of any other section. It has, however, been
clearly proved to my satisfaction, after
listening to the speeches delivered here that
action should be taken in the direction pro-
posed by the Bill. I do not wish to throw
a bouquet at Mr. Craig, but very often
that hon., member sees eye to eye with the
Chief Secretary and the Honorary Minister.
On this occasion he knows something about
the suhject matter before the House and
he has repeated an accusation that he made
against the Price Fixing Commissioner at
a previous sitting of this House. I do not
know whether his explanation has not made
the matter worse, but we will let it go at
that. It seems to me that in this age if
Parliament or the Government appoints a
man to a position such as that held by the
Price Fixing Commissioner the officer hold-
ing that position should make every at-
tempt to exercise with the greatest tact the
responsibility with which he is charged,
and before arriving at a decision he should
avail himself of every means at his dis.
posal so that the decision may be just to
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all parties. Unfortunately in connection
with what we have heard, that seems to
have been the Price Fixing Commissioner's
great failure. I listened to the remarks
of the Chief Secretary and I wrote down
some of his words. I think I heard them
correctly. Anyway, he can put me right or
ignore me. He said that the Price Fixing
Commissioner was to be the judge or was
to decide how far he should go or what
methods he should adopt. If the Bill passed
by the Chamber gave any public servant
the power that the Minister said the Act
gave the Price Fixing Commissioner I can
only remark that I am sorry I supported
the measure when it was before us and the
soon it is altered the better. I shall sup-
port the second reading.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.13]: The
storm raised by the Bill with which we are
dealing has been brought about by the Price
Fixing Commissioner not following the line
of duty set out in the Act passed by Parlia-
ment last session. By what authority did
the Price Fixing Commissioner arrange with
a small body of people what should be the
wholesale price of a certain commodity?
The Act lays down the direction he must
follow; but that was not considered. The
principal people Associated with this parti-
cular matter were, firstly, the prodncers and,
secondly, the consumers, but neither section
was taken into consideration; there was no
reference to them at all. The Commissioner
simply arranged with the wholesale people
what they should pay for the meat.

The Chief Secretary: That is not true.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is true. An
agreement was entered into that 51/2d. should
be paid for beef and 6id. for mutton. Will
the Chief Secretary deny that the Price Fix-
ing Commissioner had a conference with the
wholesale butchers? Is that not correct?
The outcome of that conference was that
the price that should be charged was set
down and that price was 51/2d. for beef and
lid, for mutton. The Commissioner went
even further. There was a deputation repre-
senting the producers and he said, "Very
well, gentlemen, I will increase the price by
a halfpenny." The Commissioner had no
authority to do that. fle committed himself
there. Not once but at least four times the
Chief Secretary stated that the fact that the
price arrived at established the wholesale
price did not affect the livestock market.

Hlow he arrived at that, I do not know, when
the wholesale people agreed to pay a cer-
tamn price and not go above it. What was
the result? The stock had to be taken away
unless sold at that price. While the price
was too high to buy at the value agreed
upon, the only prime meat sold went to the
country people. Therefore the country
people for once had to think of the metro-
politan meat market. I cannot believe there
is any member who thought that the Profit-
eering Prevention Act would trespass on the
auction sales of stock. That stock is sold
uinder open competition. What control can
there be when we have an officer under the
Crown who people know must be obeyedi
The whole question is, What is the market
value? If the Commissioner had had the
slightest idea of the cost of producing the
stock, he would not have fallen into the
trap as he did. The stock had been hand-
fed for months; it was not fattened in the
paddocks.

Hon. A. Thomson: There was nothing in
the paddoeks to fatten the stock.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. That
line of stock, to be in such good condition,
had had to be hand-fed for five or six
months. Since January I have been hand-
feeding stock heavily at great expense, em-
ploying a man to do it, and I have not been
able to market fat stock. Other producers
have spent much muore than I have on hand-
feeding and they need a high price to show
any profit at all. This Bill is only reasoni-
able. It will not inflict the slightest hard-
ship upon the consumers. We have to con-
sider the producers and the consumers, not
the middle-men. Many consumers are en-
joying the benefit of the basic wage and are
getting meat at a lower price than that
which ruled wvhen the basic wage was fixed.
There has been an increase in the basic wage
recently And the price of meat is lower than
it was previously. Therefore, people are
enjoying a higher basic wage in regard to
one commodity at least. We would do wrong
if we pennitted interference with marketing
conditions. Workers other than those on the
basic wage have received increases. Public
servants whose salaries do not exceed £E699
a -year have received £10 and so they are
really getting £40 per annumn extra on ac-
count of the increased basic wage. Others
above £699 have been increased to the ex-
tent of £20, making their total £40 also.
Those in the Federal service have been in-
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creased by £23. 31r. Wood is to be com-
mended, not only on behalf of the produ-
cers, but also of the people of the State, for
having brought the measure forward. I hope
the Bill will be passed without amendment,
and that another place will see fit to accept
it and make the Act more equitable than it
is to-day.

HON. 3. CORNIELL (South) [8.20].:
Whenever an individual or group of inidi-
viduals enters upon an anti-profiteering or a
price-fixing measure, it becomes reminiscent
of a hedgehog. Whatever part of the legis-
lation we touch, we find a problem bristling
with difficulties. Whom wvas this legislation
designed to protect? Essentially the eon-
sumning or using public. The law of the
Comumonwealth and of the State has been in
operation for almost a year, and I marvel
at the lack of criticism or instances ot un-
due hardship revealed by the administration
during that period. What was the genesis

oftis Bill' It was an allegation of action
by the Commissioner in regard to the maxi-
mum price of mutton. We have been told
that, because of the season of the year and
the existence of drought conditions, the
Commissioner should have kept out of the
business and allowed the trouble to solve it-
self. Even if the Commissioner had stepped
In-and this has been disputed-the most
effective way of protecting the section of the
community that the Act is designed to pro-
tect wvould have been to start at the source.
It is of no use dammhug a stream when tho
flood is on. If thle price had soared too
hlighi, that would have reflected upon the
people whlo buy meat, and surely it is the
concern of the Commissioner to deal with
such matter's at the source.

1 would not go so far as to say that the
Commissioner had been stupid. He is a
gentleman we all knowv and respect, and I
have yet to learn that lie did not act with the
best intentions, Of course, there are excep-
tions to the rule, but they are not many.
Plainly a section of the cormmunity, because
of a1 mistake on the part of the Commis-
sioner, has suffered something that might
have been obviated; but are we to legislate
o11 that score alone? If we aire going to de-
prive the Commissioner of the powers orig-
inally conferred upon him because difficul-
ties arise now and then, we shall have to
,continue making exceptions until eventually
we wipe out the whole of the Acet. I yen-

turn to say there are other sections of the
producing community and the manufactur-
ing community who could probably put up
a good ease for receiving consideration
such as the Bill proposes to give another
section of the community. Like it or lump
it, if we are going to ensure any degree of
general satisfaction from the work of the
Commissioner, instead of taking power from
him, we should give him more power. As
events change from day to day and from
week to week, let the decision be made on
the facts as they arise. But do not hamn-
string the Commissioner. If he has made
a mistake-

Hon. A. Thomson: He does not pay for
the mistake, unfortunately. The producers
have to pay for it.

Ron. J. CORNELL: If the bon. mern-
ber was prepared to legislate for the people
who led the Commissioner to taking action,
1. would be with him. Some members are
taking the view that a set of circumstances
should prevail in regard to price-fixing for
one producing section of the community
that shall not apply for another. Immedi-
ably we begin to specify, we limlit, and the
more we limit, the greater the trouble will
lbe.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is gold a primary
product? Who fixes the price of gold?

Holl. J. CORNELL: Gold is not an es-
sential commodity in the sense that meat is.
The Bill does not deal with gold, but our
l)Tiee-fixiiig legislation does deal with essen-
tial commodities. I should like to know how
far and to w~hat extent the Bill would have
a repercussion upon the consuming public
of the eastern goldfields. If the measure is
designed to help) anyone, it is designed to
hell) tile manl who produces sheep, cattle and
pigs. As regards the beef-eating community
of the goldfields, eight per cent of the sup-
ply is brought from South Australia and
from as far north as Alice Springs. Fifty
per cent, of the mutton eaten on the gold-
fields is obtained from South Australia.
Therefore we have two different consuming
sections ill this State. Firstly, there is the
metropolitan sectionl, which obtains practi-
cally all its supplies in Western Australia.
I would do everything possible to help) the
producers of Western Australia, and also
those of Australia and the world generally,
because we have this outstanding paradox
of our civilisation, that the man who feeds
and clothes the human race today is bank-
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riipt in every country of the world. Any-
thing, I can do to help the producer, I shall
Most willingly do. When a set of circum-
stances arise% compelling us to have such
legislation as this on the statute-hook, we
mnust yield, just as the Parliament of the
Commonwealth has yielded, to the exigencies
of the case. To that Parliament has been
granted every power in the legislative calen-
diir, without any limitation, in full confi-
dence that the Federal Parliament will1 use
those powers from day to day, as the posi-
tion may change, wisely and well. That I
regard as an excellent axiom to extend to
our Price Fixing Commissioner, who is
placed in exactly the same position as the
Commonwealth Government finds itself in,
dealing with emergencies that arise from day
to day. I cannot bring- myself to support
the second reading of the Bill, because it is
ta deliberate start on specifying limitation of
price.

EON. A. THOMSON (South-East [8.33]:
Like other members , I feel that I cannot
give a silent vote Ont the Bill. I was much
struck with .1r. Cornell's remark that tile
principal Act needed above all things to be
administered wisely and wvell. The hon.
member pointed out that the measure wats
introduced to protect the consumer, and the
consumer alone.

Hoii. J. CorneUl: No. "Ostensibly" I
said.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But the Act con-
tains wise provisions to protect the busi-
neCss man and the manufacturer. If any-
thing is to emerge from the discussions
which have taken place here on the subject,
I feel sure it will be an intimation to thie
Price Fixing Commissioner that anything
appertainig to the primary producing sec-
tion should be on the same footing as ap-
plies to business men. These can go to the
commissioner and point out to him that.
owing, to increase of the basic wage and in-
creased cost of rawv materials and man ufac-
turing, they are entitled to higher prices.
They invariably obtain them. The same
principle applies to manufacturers. We
have no desire to see the primary produc-
ing section profiteering at the expense of con-
sumers or any other section of our comn-
munity; but we do ask that, in all fairness,
the primary producer should receive the
same treatment in respect of his commodi-
ties as is received by people in more fav-

ourable cireninistanics. .1r. Holmes 1JIut ulp
aL concise statement of the prescuit position.
of the primary producing section; and, let
me add, no man can speak wvith greater
authority on that subject than Mr. Holmes.
Still, I do hold that the measure before uts
has been introduced by Mr. Wood with the
object of remedying, as MT. Cornell has
said, a mistake made with the best inteni-
tions. That mistake has cost miany lpro-
ducers of fat stock considerable sums of
money, and they have absolutely no redress.
A-nd ia present seasonal circumstances they
have absolutely no hope of recover ing the
losses sustained. While we passed the prin-
cipal Act with a desire to ensure thiit there
should he no danger of profiteering, I cer-
tainly think the Price Fixing Commissioner
on this occasion did not act to0 wvisely, iav-
ing regard to all the circumistances,. The
primary producers claim that they had a
right to be consulted before lie arrived at
his decision. 'W"hile I feel much sympathy
for the Chief Secretary in putting la3
case on behalf of the Commissioner, 1 fear
that he has net succeeded in proving to
any reasonable, cornunon sense person that in
fixing the wholesale price of mecat the Com-
missioner did not fix the prices at wvhich
cattle and sheep were to be sold. There-
fore I support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. 3. NICHOLSONY 1.Metropolitan)
[8.37] :The Bill affects two classes,
namely the producer on the one side and
the consumer on the other. 'We have heard
the views of hon. mtembers, r('pl'esentingr
provinces where the producer carries on his
business; and so far very little lies been
said regarding the other section. namely
the consumer, I hap pen to represent the
latter section, and that is the section which
I think should receive some consideration
in connection with a Bill such as this. in
order that such consideration may bie ex-
tended to the consumer's iterests, I would
remind members of the pro visions of
the Act which is in force; hut before doin4
so, I should like to express some view; eona-
trary to expresisions which we have heard
regarding the Price rixing Commissioner.
Various terms have been applied to that
gentleman because of the action he took.
He has been regarded in a hlit which one
hon. member ventured to describe, its stupid.
One hon. Member ventured to say that the
Commissioner's action was stupid.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: So it was.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I am sure that

the bon. member in question would be the
last person to regard the Price Fixing Com-
missioner as a stupid man.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Hle said so.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: In point of fact

the Commissioner is carrying out a public
duty, and in carrying out that public duty
lie must be guided strictly by the powers
conferred upon him under the Act, and]
must endeavour-

Hon. A. Thomson: To give justice to all
sections.

Eon, .1. NICHOLSON: Quite so. It is
with that very intention that I address my-
self to the present measure, to see that jus-
tice is extended to all parties. I quite agree
that we do not wish to see the producer, on
the one hand, injured; for the producer de-
serves to be encouraged, especially in the
light of circumstances under which to the
knowledge of all of us the producer is suif-
fering. But there is the other view, that
we must also consider the interests of the
consumer. It was suggested by Air.
Baxter that the Price Fixing Conmnis-
sioner had actually exceeded the powers
conferred upon him by the Act-at
least the lion, member indicated that.
I hold such a view to be wrong, because
in) Section 11 of the Profiteering Prevention
Act passed last session it is stated clearly
thant the Commnissioner may at his own dis-
cretioni or at the request of any member of
the public upon good cause shown, and shall
when required so to do by the Minister, in-
vestigate, and report to the Minister upon,
all or any of the following matters-and
here is set out a falU list of the various mat-
ters to which the Act refers. For instance,
the price of any commodity in this State or
in any part thereof and at any time or
tintes.

Rion. G. B. Wood: Whby do you not read
the whole of that section?

Hion. J1. NICHOLSON: I will do so if the
bion. member wishes it.

lion. G. B. Wood: I will read the whole
section presently.

Ilon. J. Cornell: When the hon. member
is here a little while longer, he will not want
that.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I was passing on
to the next subsection, which is the one the
Bill proposes to amend, namely Subsection 6.
The subsection deals 'with the quantity, the

situation, and the local supply or position,
of any commodity in this State or any part
thereof. Another subsection refers to cost
of supply and transfer of any commodity.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That is just what hbe
Commissioner dlid not do.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: May I point ou,
to the lion. member that in fixing his maxi-
Iium p~rice the Commissioner must have
taken all those matters into consideration.

Several members interjected.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: The Price Fixing

Commissioner in fixing a price mast fix one
price. He would not fix a separate price for
transport, a separate price for the auction-
eer's cost of selling and commission, and so
on. Ile certainly would not do that.

lion. L. Craig: He would fix the price.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: He may have

fixed the price. He could not possibly havQ
done otherwise; nor could he otherwise have
declared, as lie must have declared, a cer-
taini price for the particular commodity.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: You would not argue
that he made full inquiries of the produeerst

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I am not arguing
as to that. Hie simply fixed the price. ini
fixing a price-that is what I wish to era-
phasise-

lion. L. Craig: He said he did not fix a
price.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That is so.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I understand

from the Minister that a price was fixed. it
must have been had the Commissioner dis-
charged his duty. It would be essential for
him to take all these various matters into
consideration iii arriving at and determoining
the price. Hie could not do it otherwise.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: He did not.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: If he failed to do

so, undoubtedly one must acknowledge that
he failed in his duty.

Hon. L. Craig: That is what we are com-
plaiiiing about.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But I do not
admit that he failed in hi s duty. In any
event, the point is that the price was deter-
mined by sonic means or other, because we
have before us the acknowledged fact-the
admitted fact-that every member who has
spoken on the Bill has said that a certain
rriee, 51/d. or 6d., was fixed. It is tiat
price which wag fixed as the maximum.

Member: Without a conference with th.,
producers.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that, but
there is nothing whatever in the Act re-
quiring the Comimissioner to confer with the
p)roducers. The simple point is this: In
a time of emergency such as we arc now
passing throug-h Par-liament realised that it
was essential in the public interest to ap-
point a commissioner who should be given
power to fix prices and prevent profiteering.
No member can question that point. The

1 )roducer.s feel they have been hard hit, And
I feel sure it is not the desire of the con-
siners that the producers shonli hi oin.
justly treated. I therefore sugge-st to the
lion, member who introduced the Bill that
he will find in the Act the mieans wherebyv
to fix varying prices for varying qualities of
meat. it has been said that Valio(5 lase
of animals were offered at sales. I think Nlr.
Craig mentioned that he was fortunate
enougth actually to secure mnorte thanl the
mnaximuim price. If that be so, then cer-
tainly he was locky, although strictly
sJpeaking hie was probably guilty of a lbreach
of the Act. It was a candid admission on
the part of the lion. member.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The butcher might
have bought thle animal purposely.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The trouble be-
twveen the producer and the consumer seems
to be that the one fixed price dleterinfes,
so far as the producer is concerned, the
maximum price for the meat that is offered
for sale, whether it is of prime quality or
inferior quality. If I am right, then the
position can be overcome without passing
the amending Bill now before us. Section
13 of the Act empowvers the Governor from
time to time, on the report and advice of
the Commissioner nder Section 11 of the
Act, by proclamation, to fix and declare
for any commodity-I am now quoting
Paragraph (b) of Subsection (i)-

Different maximum prices according to dif-
ferences in quality or description or in the
quantity sold, or in respect of different condi-
tions, terms, or localities of trade, comnmere
or sale.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would you mind read-
ing Paragraph (g)?1

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: That is an alter-
native. The Commissioner can also fix
maximum prices on a percentage. basis on
landed or other cost. May I point out to
Mr. Thomson that the Cominmssioney does
not require to take all these matters into
consideration? He can fix the various
prices. The proposal of this Bill is to

overcoinie objections and difficulties which
producers contend exist because of the pre-
sent fixation of prices and the hardships
which it is claimed producers, suffer there-
by. The proposal is to leave the stock to
he marketed and then for the Conunis-
sloner to take up the fixation of the price
with the butcher. I think that is the posi-
tion. If that were done, it would cer-
tainly intensify vecry much the work of the
Commissioner. It would be hound to do
so. If the producers were to confer with
thie Commissioner and get these alternative
prices fixed for varying qualities-

SevePral members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I aml maoking a

suggestion. If different prices werefie
for vary' ing quialities of nieat-

lion. 1', Craig: There might be .50 quali-
ties.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: Then let them be
fixed at different prices. I canl quite
understand that there is ground for objec-
tion onl thle part of the produicer to the fixa-
tion of one price. But there is a provision
in the Act, which is not without a remedy.
If it were, then I would probably be say-
ing something more in support of tile pro-
duer. But there seems to me to be no
need for this Bill. If the lion. members
who are interested on behalf of the pro-
ducci's would interview the Commissioner
and endeavour to secure the fixation of'
varying prices, I believe that the whole
difficulty would be overcome. The pro-
ducer of prime quality meat would be able
to get his price without in any way offend-
ing against the Act. I hope the lion. mni-

Jim. in charge of the Hill will reconsider
the matter in that light. In the meantime I
must certainly vote against the second
reading.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East-in rel)
[8.65]: Rather than obtain an adjournment
of the debate, I shall briefly traverse the
objections raised by the Chief Secretary and
Messrs. Cornell and Nicholson. At the out-
set, I thank the producer representative,~ in
this Chamber who have so ably suppinOtCel
me to-night. I also thank Mr. Nicholson for
his support which, though unintentional. was
considerable indeed. Mr. Nicholson was the
last speaker and ho quoted from the Arvt the
setion giving certain powers to the Com-
inimssione,-. He did not carry his quotation
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qutite' far eiiough. The Act also provides--
Section 11-that the Commissioner must in-
vestigate the nieans or sullireiency and cost of
the supply or transport of any comnmo-
dity. There are other subseetions to Sec-
lion II which I do niot prioyposc to quote. 1
intend to dwell onl the one I harve rend. The
(oinmi- sioncr did not take into consideration
-it all the cost of supply and the cost of thle
ruin 1inou i tv. Mr. Nichlu son, I think, did the
CI hill11 issione r on intont jonal harmn by quoting-
the pal ionatf the Act he did. Mit. Cornell
salid dhat we should niot legislate to protect
pvol'h aga inst mistakes. I differ front that.
The'iv nisoe did make a mistake its
I said in mny s peeh onl thle Address-in-reply,
Ie( made ant honest inistake. [ iwrsonally,
have not said anything against the Comniis,-
sioiier; but, as Mr. Baxter said, these mis-
takes are costly.

ii ist. .1. Corneil: Wats anyone hound liv
hi, inistake?

llon. G. B, WOOD: Yes, definitely. I
think it is our duty to protect people against
itiistakes. rhe (comnmissioner may not make
that mnistake again; but hie itay niot always
be in the position of Commissioner. A flaw
exi-t in the parent Act wich I seek to
ain liv the Bill. lfi'. II all si' it t.1 hei
w;1" glad that other than Country Party
ineihers were supporting the Bill. I
potint nut, however, that the Bill has
nothig to do with the Country Party;
that party* has' niot seen it. It was
framed by the Parliamentary draftsman, a
lawyer miember of the Country Party and
nmx'sel. It Was riot discussed by the Country
Party at all.

1Toil. .1. Cornell : Was the Coimmnissiner's
j'IieP. provmliiiied'?

I lot. GI. B., WOOL): No.
I ion. JI. Cornell: Hlow wert I1w mv ound by

it
lion. (1. B. WOOl): Who1 wvere hnozd by

11111. -1. Cor11ell: TI'e wholesaleP lithers.
lion. GI. B. WOOlD: This is what the

t'ouznkssioner said to thenm: "If you do not
tix at nIlfxifIiiiii itrice to thle retailers, I will

u~~~~e, liiktaa aette a p rice." I niadu
thait statement ill ity speecht on the Addre-
in-reiily, antd it has not liven challenged.

I did niot know I would have to reply to so
miany points raised by tile Chie? See]retary,
ht I deco, it my dutty to do so as briefly ats
possible. 1 compliment hilit oil making alt
excellenit spechll ona rotten cetse. In fact,

hie lhad no case ait all. It was Dot his ease;
it was put tip to him by the Price Fixing
Conmtissioner, there is no doubt about that,
lie spoke about profiteering in the last war.
I also mntioned titat subject. I also said
thle Act was aL good one, anid sio it is. I
think it has had excellent results and have
aliteady said so in this Chamber; hut that i
lnot to say it is perfect. There is a definite
flaw in it whtich the Bill seeks to remedy.
\W% know tile Act was dusigned to previ't'n
peoplte front creating atonal olics a nd
desipoiling the putblic,. How can farmers
coite unritdtt profiteering mneasure when their
produce is sold ait auction ? M1r. Holmes
satid tittt it hie thought farnners were
profitteering hie would vote against tile
Pill. I would go further andl say that
I wouid niot have introduneed it had I thought
the pr-oducers were exploiting the public.
Farmners send their mneat to Midland June-
tioni, anid hlave to accept whatever the whole-
saile butchers like to give them. There is
110 control. The producer cannot in any
sense be called a profiteer, and should not
lie brought under thle Act. The price of
neat has nothing to do with the war, and
should hot lbe made a subject for legisla-
tion that has atthing to do with the war.
Mieat is pulrely a locail article. The Chief
Secretary said that thle Coljmniialtlt Gov-
crutacat had brought clown legislation. I
admit that. Professor Coplanld, however,
dlid not fix the Price of mneat or make any
arrangement with the butchers about it.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: 'Nor did lie fix the
price of lpotatoes.

Hon. G. B. WOOl):. Someione brought the
matter before him, arid he said, "No;,
let mkeat find its own level ill the
open miarket."1 That is tile reason for
oarV quarrel0 with the Price Fixing Corn-
initsstoner in this State to-day. FHe did not
consult the producers, anid hie did riot allow
things to go on as they hare gone on in
other years, and Bud their own level. Mir.
Nicholson said that thle Comumissio nor fixed
thle price. T do not think lie did, buit he defi-
nitely influenced it. Nothing the Chief Sec-
retary can say, nor ailytlling MrTi. White enn
say, will influence me to the contrary. I et
merL tell mneimibers what thle agents said. 1
have been in contact with runny producers
recently. Producers ill tile Avon district
have sent their meat to Midland Junction
and they are of opinion that the price of
nieat there has beeon affected. I have here
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an extract from the "West Australian,"
this being a comment by stock salesmen-

Stock salesmen, commenting on the declini-
ing pikes at 'Midland Junction yesterday,
said, that buyers knew that agents could not
withhold from sale the sheep sent for auction.
Protected by the price agreement, buyers had
forced them to accept the poorer prices of-
fered. As a result of the day's sharp fall
it was possible that growers wouild not send
in their sheep, and thereby add to the existing
shortage.

On account of the season growers had to
send their sheep to market. This shows the
extent to which producers have profiteered."

The recent high prices were tine to the un-
usual seasonal conditions, :,,d the larger yard-
iug this week was an indication !11.t growers
had desired to quit their sheep at a reasonable
price rather than, risk carrying thenm.

That goes to prove that the auction system,
the public demand, and the carrying capa-
city of the farm will right the position with-
out interference. It is impossible to show in
black and white whether the Price Fixing
Commissioner was right or wr-ong. I have,
however, the opinion of dozens of producers,
who say it was not right, and in that the
agents agree. I have three interesting
graphs that I will lay on the Table of the
House. Let Die take 1939. In that year the
price started off at 17s. for the best wether
mutton, with the best skins. The price
floated round at about £1, and in September
and October went up to 25s. I quote these
figures% to show that people in the city were
getting cheap meat so far as the producers
were concerned. In 1932 prices did not go
beyond l~s., and fell as low as 14s. for the
best mutton in the wool. These facts have
been given to me by agents.

R~on. 14. B3. Bolton: The sheep were in
futll wool at that time.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. Another graph
iinteresting. It shows a fairly sharp de-

dine on the 3rd September, Waterloo day.
The price was brought down by the action
of the Commissioner. In my opinion, he was
instrumental in the price coming down as it
did; aind I am sure, after consultation with
the producers, that his action meant a reduc-
tion in the price of sheep on the hoof at
Midland Junction of 6s. or 7s. a head. The
Chief Secretary quoted Mr. Halvorsen, and
I have been taken to task for making a
statement which was not altogether correct.
I said that the wholesale butchers had waited
on the Price Fixing, Commissioner, whereas
T should have said the master butchers had

done so- I have written a letter to the "West
Australian" that will appear in to-morrow's
issue. The letter is as follows:-

The Editor, "'West Australian,'' Perth. In
a1 paragraph in Friday's issue of the ''West
Australian,'' Mr. Halvorsen, the secretary of
the Wholesale Butchers' Association,' refutes
my statement in the Legislative Council that
the Wholesale Butchers went to the Comnmis-
sioner of Prices. Actually it was the Mias-
ter Butchers' Association T desired to refer
to, and I accept corr-ection. The latter asso-
ciation subnitted to Mr. White, a list of prices
of which he approved-vide ''West Anstra-
lian"' of 11th July.

I will now quote the butchers' list as ap-
p~roved and published in the "West Autia-
han" on the 11th July-

A list of mnaximium retail (cash and carry)
beef prices was submitted yesterday by the
Master Butchers' Association to the Deputy
Prices Commissioner (Mr. W. A. White), ad
approved.

The butchers went along with the pricews,
and, as I said before, the Commissioner fell
for them. I stand by that, but desire to
make the correction that I should have re-
ferr-ed to the master butchers and not the
wholesale butchers. Those people then went
on to say that they were giving wvhat they'
considered to be a fair thing. M 'v letter to
the "West Australian'' continues-

The point which concerns the producer is,
not whether Mr. White went to the whole-
salers, or whether the wholesalers went to Mr.
White, but the fact of holding a coufirence
without any reference at all to the people who
produced the goods. Nobody who is convers-
ant with the fat stock market thinks for a
moment that the Commissioner's act di-I net
inifluence the market at Midland Junction.
Air. flalvorsen 's statement that it is ,ot the
concern of the producers what happens to the
stock after payment is amazing. Naturally,
if the buyer is subject to a resale maximum
price it must influence his bidding at auc-
tion. Mr. Halvorsen cleverly quotes cattle
prices to bolster up his case. In submitting
the amnendin~g Bill in the Legislative Council
my remarks have almost entirely hinged on
sheep prices at Mfidhind Junction. If as con-
teaded by Mr. White natural conditions
brought down the price, wrhy then did he in-
terfere in fixing a maximum? The amending
Bill gives power to fix a percentage of profit
to the butchers, which must be the fairer
method of protecting the consumer. If the
Commissioner is genuine in his contentions
there should be little or no opposition by the
Governmient to the amending Bill.

I hold to that letter. If it is claimed that
there is no desire to interfere with the pro-
ducers and tha~t there is an equal desire to
pr-otect the consumer, the Government ought
to welcome the Bill. The measure seeks to
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leave prices alone at Midland Junction. The
Commissioner claims he has not interfered
with them. The Chief Secretary said it was
iuipuossibb: to fix a fair margin of profit.
Provisfion is made for that iii the Bit), which
says-

In fixing and deCcliring inky aximumlil mIkSr-
gia of profit, the proclamlation may do so re-
hitively to such standards of inltsurteut,
weight, catpacity, or otherwise howsoever as
the Governor deems proper; also that such
inhrgil of profit sicill vary in accordance with
a standard or time or other cireimastante, or
S11:1ll Vary~ with dlividendis Or Wages.

It will be seen that provision is made to
cope with all the objections.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say exactly
what you have attributed to met.

Hfon. 0. B. WOOD: Then I stand cor-
rected.

The Chief Seectary: I said there was
great dilliculty in fixing a price that would
cover individual interests.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: Is there not greater
injustice in fixing a maximum prie!

Thle Chief Secretary: There are difficul-
ties all round. It is a matter of arrange-
incat according to circumstances.

lion, Vt. R. WOOD: The Chief Secretary
asks why I should pick on two or three corn-
nioditics. Thene is a good answer to that,
inaiely, that the commodities mentioned in
the schedule arc the subject of auction
prices. I do not desire to fix prices in any
respect where they ean be fixed fairly. It
is almost impossible to fix the price of meat
fairly anti justly, for the reason that condi-
tions vary to such an extent. The stock is
nlot tile salie from any two places, and the
conditions onl the farms are all different.
Hlow ran the cost of production on the Mar-
4-hison be compared with the cost of pro-
dut--ion onl my farm? The varying condi-
tions make that impossible, but provision
i., malde in the Bill to ineet such a ease. The
Commissioner is left to control the butchers
onl the basis of a percentage of profits, ac-
cording to what the costs may be. Nothing
could be fairer than that. Not only did
thle Commiissioner tell the meat interests
what he would (1o, but he made the samet
remnark to the cial! merchants. He said that
if a certain jaerson did not sell his hay for
so much, the price would be fixed. The Chief
Secretary said a difficult position would be
set up with regard to chaff. I agree a diffi-
cult position will arise because of the
drought.

The Chief Secretary: The producers wil
be the biggest purchasers of that com-
modity.

HEost. 0. B3. WOOD: Yes, and the Bill
will protect them. Under that measure chaff
can go to the railway salcyards, be put up for
auction, and be subject to auction prices.
When it reaches the hands of the merchants
it will come under the control of the Comt-
missioner, who will fix the price and the
margin of~ profit. We know that chaff has
soared up to £8S per ton. The merchant may
pay £4 or £5 for it, but the Commis-
sioner will be able to determine that £1. per
ton profit is enough for the merchant to get,
or whatever margin of profit lie thinks fit
according to circumstances.

Hon. IT. S. W. Parker: Would not the
l)ositionl be fixed at the auction?

Hron. 0. B. WOOD: No. If a merchant
paid £2 or £3 a ton for chaff at auction his
profit would remain the same, provided the
Commissioner said it must be calculated on
five per cent. or 10 per cent. of the purchase
price.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about chaff bought
privately by one retailer from another!

Hfon. 0 . B_ WOOD: That would he gov-
erned by the prices at auction.

Thle Chief Secretary: Only a small pro-
lportion of the chaff of this State is sold at
auction.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: 1 am not sure. It
does. not matter whepther it is mieat or chaff
or anything else that is sold privately, the
price is always governed by that which is
paid at the railway salcyards or Midland
Junction, or elsewhere where auctions are
conducted. One farmer may ask 25s. a head
for a lot of wethers, and thle would-be pur-
chaser, would quote thle last Mlidland June-
tion price as being 19s. for similar sheep,
and declare that is all hie will pay. These
pirices are all governed by what is paid at
public auctions.

Hlon. J. Cornell: The schedule could in-
clude rabbits.

Hon. G-. 1B. WOOD: Yes; as much as is
desired to insert in it. Reference is made
to the possibility of retail butchers havrin~g
to close their establishments. Already there
are too many of them in business,
just as there are too many bakers in
Perth. Many butchers are trying to
operate on a few carcases of mutton
and a few bodies of beef per week.
Oa the trade they do they are endeavouring
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to run motlor ears and racehorses. That is the prepared to agree to reasonable amendments
position of retail butchers. There are too
many in operation. I think the Honorary
Minister suggested that bakers should be
licensed. There are too many bakers, as
wvell as too many butchers.

lon. C. F. Baxter: Recently I saw the
balance sheet of a small butcher showing a
profit of a thousand in this year, this bad
year wrhen everybody is going broke!

Member: Some butchers do not make a
thousand pence a year!

lIron. G. B, WOOD: There are two or three
other points which have been stressed by my
friends who support the Bill. However, it
has been said that wholesale butchers have
paid more than the maximum price for beef.
Suppose we accept that statement. Probably
the difference is being made up on mutton.

Hon. L. Craig: I dlid not say I received
a higher price since the price of meat was
fixed.

l. G. B. WOOD: I am not referring to
Mr. Craig at all. A man from the North-
West who was here the other day told mue
that for years he bad made a loss, but that
recently at Robb's Jetty he thought he was
going to recoup himself by selling his bul]-
locks at £16 a bead. However, he said, he
was shot by the Price Fixing Commissioner.
That is what I want to stress. Most pro-
ducers have made losses. All sheep dlid not
go uip onl the 3rd July last. Only 40 per
cent. of the sheep in the yard on that day
went 30s. Somebody wrote to the dommnis-
sinner complaining aboltt the price of meat,
find the Commissioner called into consulta-
tion the wholesale butchers, without doing
What the Act implies he ought to do. He did
not go into the cost of getting the stock to
the yard-freighit and other costs.

The Chief Secretary: The bon. member
admits that the Commissioner has nothing to
do with stock after it has been sold?

lon. G. R. WOOD: Yes. Mr. Craig raised
that point. That is provided the meat has
had a fair go at auction, without interfer.
enc b 'y the Price Fixing Commissioner.
But if the Commissioner says there must be
a price from the wholesaler to the retailer,
that is bound to influence prices at Midland
Junction. I said in moving the second read-
ing, of the Bill that I had not desire to go
into that aspect too much, but as the Min-
ister raised that particular question I have
had to go further than I originally intended.
If the second reading is passed, I shall be

in Committee. T may agree to exclude bay.
if Mr. Cornell has anything to add to the
Bill, I shall be quite willing to consider it.

Question put 'and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.20 p~.

leqielathe ?IeeeMbIP.
Tuesday, 3rd September, 1940.
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Thme DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELEOTRICITY SUPPLY.

Copper Requirements.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Rai lways: In view of the statements made
in the Press that shipments of copper from
overseas arecexp~ected in Sydney within the
next few Weeks, and that Australian copper
mines and smelters are increasing their
ou~tpuit, is% it possible to give the Hlouse any
information regarding electricity exten-
sions now heold tip because of the need of
copper?

Time MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Orders were placd in May last for
requirenments. Action has been taken
throughl the Department of Supply for
e'arly delivery hut uip to the present no
deliveries have been made.

BILL-KALGOORLIE HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Tntmroduced lby the Ministor for Health
a iid read a (irist I ime.


